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IT’S HARD TD GET 
TO RIDEAU HALL

CANADA SHOULD 
PROVIDE A NAVY

MASSACRE THREATS 
ONsBOTH SIDES IN 

CHINA ARE HEARDÔ- O

Coming of Roya 
Prince Makes a 

Difference

Rev. Dr. Milligan 
Home With a 

Message

Is
Q

THE FIGHT IN TRIPOLI; 
ITALIANS SLAUGHTERING

ON DEC. 11 Rebels Resent The
Slaying In

BRED OF LIFE
«!

BRITAIN’S HEAVY LOADPdice Called on to Prevent Suicide 
But Husband is First on Scene 
—A Former Lover

Whitney Makes Annpuncement 
—Says New Cabinet Depart- 

, ment is to Be Farmed

Tripoli, Oct. 28—(via Malta, Oct. 30)—For three days the Italians have been 
systematically slaughtering rebels in the residential oasis outside the city. Every 
Arab met has been shot down without trial. Many women have been killed.

Constantinople, Oct .31—The Turkish troops with their Arab alies, have re
taken two forts at Tripoli and forced the Italians to entrench themselves with
in the city after abandoning large numbers of guns, rifles, ammunition and pro
visions, according to a telegram from Rahmi Bey, the deputy for Saloniki, who is 
now in Tripoli.

The message states that the last Italians were unable to resist the fierce as
saults of the Arabs, and were compelled to retreat.

The Italians still hold their forts. The ’Afabs are displaying remarkable hero- 
From the Throne ---  Menchus ism an<l hope to re-capture the city. The message is undated.

Resentful and Threaten Blood
shed if Their Positions and 
Privileges are Taken Away—
Outlook Disastrous for the

Ottawa People Find That Privi
leges They Enjoyed Are Cut 

"Off and One’s Business Must 
be Disclosed Before any Pro
gress is Made

There is Obligation on Canada's 
Part to Strengthen Her Hands 
—Believes in Dominion Building 
Her Own Nrar'and Contribu
ting Dreadnoughts a

1
(Special to Times)Toronto, Oct. 31—(Canadian Press)-—The 

provincial elections will take place on 
Monday, Dec. 11, with nominations a week 
earlier. The date was announced last 
night by Sir James Whitney who also 
issued his manifesto to the people of the 
province, setting forth the accomplish
ments of the government since advent to 
power in 1905 and the reasons for the de
cision to hold a general election now.

'One of the most important announce
ments made by the premier is that the 
Lime has arrived I or tue discontinuance of 
the hydro-electric per* er co ’mis*ion, and 
the creation of a new department of gov
ernment with a cabinet m.ii.si.tr at the 
head to take over the work carried on
by the commission. (Canadian Press)

Announcement is also made of the de- Peking, Oct. 31—The state of 
abruDtlv that thev can no longer wander cjsion t° develop Northern Ontario with which has taken possession of the entire 

? ^ X . , . u- the assistance of the dominion government imperial court was farther evidenced today
st will in the domain appor lone ° and further provincial appropriations,. As by a long list of edicts supplementing yea- 
Boyal Highness. Fie as on îe , * j1(, formcr dominion government granted terday’s remarkable proclamation, and off-
wlnch have always been used by oo a bonuses of $6,400 a mile to new railways, ering further concessions of radical char-
and other clubs with easily gained and of- but refused to give a bonug tQ thg Temls. acter.
ten unasked permission, are absolutely kaming & Northern Ontario Railway> ap Today’s edicts indicate that, even though 
elosed; by-paths, which led ac plication for the payment of the bonus the dynasty survives, Manchu rule is at
grounds are rigidly for 1 en, we will be made to the Borden government. an end. Transfer even of the cabinet of-
iorined policemen and a host of plain --------------- ------------------------- flees to native Chinese is ordered and the
clothes men, order all the pedestrians off Tnn|U ... ....... throne swears that “hereafter Manchus and
the premises by day and eight policemen TfinAV IT LUlIJT CUflU/ Chinese shall be regarded equally," mean-
do the same by night, Every person is IUUHI HI lIUJII -OllUfl ing that the elaborate system of Manchu _
met at any corner by the eagle eye of the _________ pensions which are now paid to practical- (Canadian Press) weak at beet, and it was assimilated slow-
iuetodians of His Royal Highness wetlare, ly every member of the race, will be dis- Boston, Oct. 31—When the case of Rev. lyTand ita fatal consequence was retarded,
with enquiries as to their business, hew D . T - L. : Virfnria Hntfcl continued and the Manchus left to earn a oi.rence X- T . , T It i# not suspected for a moment that
of the old democratic customs are allowed DanqUCt I omght in Victoria Hofei ]iving by their Qwn enterprise Clarence V. T. Richeson, pastor of Im- Miss LinneU took the poison in crystal
to prevail and those who now reach the —Board of Trade Night OD All today’s edicts, like that of yesterday, manuel Baptist church, Cambridge, who is form into her mouth, for if she had, "
very portals of Government House, have 6 are written in the first person, as coming charged with murdering Miss Avis Linnell, traces of it would possibly have been found
erst to show solid reasons why. Wednesday from the infant emperor himself. This is wae called in the municipal court today, there; and again it is supposed that she

It was not like this in the olden times, _________ unusual and is apparently a device adopt- the hearing was postponed until Nov.. 7, would have understood that the powder
and there are heart-burnings in conse- . ed by the throne’s advisers in a pathetic 1116 minister was in court only two min- would have been more slow in bringing
-quence. Everybody now has to march up The Eew Brunswick Apple Show m St. attempt to create among the people a «tes. about the result she hoped to obtain by
in the middle of the road to the mam en- Andrew’s Rink is attracting good crowds. feeling 6f personal loyalty for their sov- While there has been so much specula- taking it than if she had taken it in the
•trance, and may be turned back soon al- Inis morning there were many visitors to ereign. tion about the probable manner by which CTyetal form.( For these reasons and be-
ter passing the entrance gates, loda.v the rink and much interest was taken in The edicts make a complete capitulation *he cyanide of potassium was actually cause of the presence of the soiled drink-
tjvo unsophisticated newspaper men repre- the judging which was started this morn- t0 tj,e demands of the national assembly I taken into the mouth of Miss Linnell, it glass at her side, it is now believed
renting Winnipeg papers, went to Rideau ing. At a meeting of the executive at 11 an(j even go far ^ 0£er extravagant ■ has now been disclosed that the police that she first dissolved it in water anc^
34all with the intention of gathering news o clock some minor matters were settled. pr(uge to tbc rebei8 for bringing about the have evidence showing, and witnesses ready then drank down the deadly solution.
■•items of an indefinite sort, and were met for 2.30 o clock this afternoon there great refonug wbjtJ are promised to testify that she drank the poison in But after all, this point in the case is
on the roadway by the men of the law, was arranged an open meeting of the ex- The throne abjectly acknowledges its in- solution. not so important to the case of the prpse-
Whv n*ked then- business. a“4'fr,mt •r5"*'eV 1,118 rapacity, pleads ignorance of affairs, asks 11 appears, from -what it is understood cution as the manner in which she received

Failing any substantial reason for being that the attendance this afternoon will be that it8 lap8es b(f pardoned, and requests that these witnesses will testify, that Miss the poison. It is likely to be charged in
on the premises, they were asked if they quite large- the assistance and advise of citizens Fin- Linnell must have mixed the poison crys- the indictment counts that it was mailed,
did not know they were on private At 9 o clock tonight the members of the al] jt makeg a hyaterical effort to ra], tals with water in an ordinary drinking handed to her in person or sent to her by (Spcial to Times)
grounds, and as they were not aware of it association and others will sit down to a | Chinese and Manchus alike to the royal SIass. a few minutes before shé swallowed messenger; and all the while a strenuous Toronto, Ont., Oct. 31—The decision of
before, they had perforce to leave the banquet in the Victoria Hotel There will j standard b hint? “ ^ foreign dan- the deadly solution. effort is being made to ascertain in just the Ontario board of moving picture cen-
premises °e addresses by Mayor brink Premier, whicb it thinks should be faced Persons who entered the bath-room and which one of these ways it was conveyed sors to prohibit films with the United

Now that a prince» m residence at Rid- gemming, A. McNeil, chief of the federal 8 a united China a IaceQ found the dying girl- disc0vered the soiled to Miss Linnell. ’ States flag has become a state affair and
*eau. Hall, the premises no longer belong trmt division. Professor bhaw of the Truro ln hjg struggje for exj8tence the infant drinking glass and immediately washed it It is not thought that there was a sec- of international importance. The Motion
-to the Canadian government. This la the Agricultural College and one or two local emperor even condemns many’of his own ’ out and used it to mix an antidote in. It ret trysting place, or "lover’s post office,” Picture Distributing & Sales Company of
ruling of those responsible for the safety fruit dealers. A lengthy toast list has closegt reiatjves The present officialdom was also discovered that the girl had been where the poison might have been left for New York have laid the fact before the
of His Royal Highness the Duke of Con- arranged. he declares has not sought the interest immediately made very sick, and that the girl, who, little suspecting the evil in- state department at Washington, contend-
naught, during his sojourn in Canada, a Tomorrow night will be Board of Trade f h peopie but oniy to enricb its own though she was unconscious she threw tentions of her supposed friend, went there ing that the decision is an insult to “Old
penalty Ottawans have not tdl just recent- night. Al the members of the board have pocket P P ’ bUt °nly t0 ennCh lts own ! off the major portion of the poisonous so- and found the deadly package. Glory."

I vfPfi • • ... a°d many have ,yh ’ revoiuti0nists are unimpressed bv ■ lution. This in a degree is regarded as the Whoever her slayer was, the authorities It is contended that the pictures sent
”LLte n°n ° b.em8 present. tha ^ict from tbe emperor Tkv de explanation of the fact that she lived agree that he displayed such a degree of to Canada could not be considered in any

. , r d«i sn „neJ8tkaVLC°^trl^te<!i cash clare that the dvnastv’s partial surrender : twenty-five minutes after taking the pois- cunning as has not figured in any previous senSe offensive to the patriotic sentiments
jpuzes of $150 and the board a handsome ,^ec0„a ^<^7 they^not °n, for in the liquid form the solution was murder case in the history of this state, of Canadians or to the people of any other
I The show will be brought to a close on tru8t the throne, regarding their present • ■ ■■■ la?d- The Washington authorities are

srxrsAri m to today’s times m
these wherein, the throne’s own appointees Hankow continue and the reports of the 
and relatives are called thieves and scoun- j dlebonor and murder of defenceless Chin- 
drels, do not tend to encourage confidence. ' c?® women and children make it impos- 
What the edicts state regarding the meth- alb,e contro1 $.he rabble, 
ods of the present administrators of course further reports of small up-river towns 
is admitted by revolutionists, but the and others in the heart of Sze Chuen 
throne’s plea of ignorance hitherto is re- Pr°vmce going over to the rebels are re
garded as incredible. ^'7fd- The Paaic, among the officials at

But while the edicts have apparently ,Pelfins: « regarded as one of the worst 
Srlinnn^ra T/iet anzT Flzxra J failed of their hoped for effect in concilat- features of the situation as 1 e rays a
Schooners Jost and Flora Condon ing the rebels, they have stirred up a most weakneaa upon the part of the dynasty

Bump In Block Island Channel j“ab'e opposition from . new source, of^the‘new^pa'rty^look'upon^the issutoce
The announcement that most of the Man- t .v j- ± a . r------------- chu officials must go, and that all the of tbe edicts as a victory far greater than

Boston, Oct., 31- (Special) Schooner Manchu pensions will be cut off immedi- tll8t has been WOn °n the fidd
T S V .V Jost’ Port Johnson, for St. John with ately produceda pronounced disaffection m Han] china via Wu Hu, Oct. 31- 
Issued by authority coal, was reported at Vineyard Haven to- *ht: ran.ka' ,of the Manchus, and many mem- The revo]^tionigt ’ have raBied nd re.or- 

of the department day in collision with the schooner Flora bera of tbe race at onc,e began ta'hlng ganized their forces and are furiously con- 
of Marine and Fish- London, in Block Island channel, early ln favor of a massacre of revenge Ihere t ti tl imperialist advance on Han- 
eriea. R. F. Stupart, y^erday. | were indications already today that these yjmg8 The jnaP,Rents still ,lo]d a 6ection
director of meteoro- l he Jost ,ost ilbb°°m and all head sails 1 proposals would find support particularly f th it which separates the foreign 
director of meteoro- d wa3 otherwise damaged. The Con- among the younger Manchu prmces who concetsion from the native city, 
logical eemce. don was partly dismasted. Neither is in- will now be stripped of their high offices The Red Cr086 doctors eBtimate that.

jured. and unable longer to exploit their posi- lj(X)0 revolutionists have been killed and
„ 'between 2,000 and 3,000 wounded during 

Canton, China Oct. SF-fhe dragon flag the fi hti of the ]ast three days, 
was again hoisted here today. Business is 
being resumed.

PROMISES TOO LATE Moncton, N. B., Oct. 31—There is in 
police circles a story of an attempt of a 
young woman to drown herself on Satur- 
day evening at Hall’s Creek Bridge. She 
was saved by her husband, Robert Lea- 
man, to whom she had been married but 
five days. ,

According to the statemetit of the police 
a telephone message was received about 
seven o’clock on Saturday evening to the 
effect that a young woman had written a 
letter stating that she intended taking her 
life. Relatives asked the police for assist
ance in preventing her from so doing. Pol
icemen hurried to the scene, but just be
fore the police arrived the husband had 
prevented his wife from jumping from the 
bridge.

It was learned that she regretted her 
marriage to the young man, whom she met 
in Amherst and since returning to Monc
ton had frequently seen a former Idver 
driving about town in company with other 
girls. The police say she wrote him a let
ter saying that her days would soon “be 
ended.” With the note written on Satur
day evening bidding farewell the young 
woman also wrote a note mentioning 
hymns she wished snng at her funeral. A 
post card from the other man was also 
left with a request that it be buried with 
her.

1
1

as Well
Full Faith Net Placed in Edicts' $

(Canadian Press) (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 31—Ottawans are now 

beginning to realize the effects of having 
a prince of the blood as governor general 
of Canada, and some surprises have come

Toronto, Oct. 31—Returning after an al* 
sence of five months in Scotland, Rev. Dr. 
George M. Milligan, former moderator of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, had a 
message to the people of Canada from his 
own contact with the feeling he found in 
the old country on the question of this 
dominion's atitude to the question of im
perial defence.

“Britain/* said the doctor, “is carrying 
single handed a very great load and 
who talk about having no obligation to 
strengthen the British hands seem not to 
understand that not only their own secur
ity depends on the British fleet but that 

.the peace of the whole world depends on 
keeping up that fleet to the highest state 
of efficiency.**

“When people in the old country twit
ted him about Canada not doing much, 
he felt he could hardly look such 
the face and say he was not right. Hia 
own feeling was that Canada should con
tribute at least one Dreadnought to the 
British admiralty each year for several 
years, say six or seven, meanwhile build
ing up her own navy. What was to be 
done should be done quickly. He was 
thoroughly convinced that such would be 
the wise policy in the interests of world 
peace.

“I am no lover of war/* declared Dr. 
Milligan, “but, on the contrary, of peace.
I would deplore the spread of militarism. 
It would be, in my estimation a pitiable 
day for the world if two peoples so close
ly allied in race and aims as tbe Germans 
and the British should meet in any rela
tion other than that of peace and good 
will. Feeling how much we owe to the 
scholars of Germany, I think it would be 
as though we were getting into difficulties 
with our dearest friends.” '

34r
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Rideau
time, been a sort of show place of the 
capital and the foot-paths regarded as semi
public highways. Now, however, citizens 
and others have discovered somewhat

■
all, has up till the present Country

OFF TILL NOVEMBER 1 %
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Police Satisfied as to How Avis Linnel 
Took Poison, But How it Was Sent 
Her Was Cleverly Concealed ina man

I

AMERICAN FLAG IN 
MOW PICTURES 

IN ONTARIO HOES
Iacme

Film Makers Lay Complaint Be
fore Upited States Government 
and Ask That Ontario be Re
quested to Rescind Order

I

Î
■HEAD OF SANITARIUM 

AT RIVER GLADE HERE 
TODAY-TO BEGIN WE I

Dr. David Townsend of Boston, the new 
superintendent of the Jordan Sanitarium 
at River Glade arrived in the city today 
to assume his new duties. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Townsend. He spent this 
morning and afternoon with Dr. A. F. 
McAvenney calling on members of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association.

He had hoped to meet Dr. Landry or 
Premier Flemming here today but will 
probably wait over another day for this 
purpose before proceeding to River Glade. 
On the latter trip he will be accompanied 
by Dr. McAvenney, Hon. C. W. Robin
son of Moncton and possibly some of the 
other commissioners.

( It has not jret been decided definitely 
I whether the institution will be opened this 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31—Col. Me-1 &.n ,and if aot ,the doctor may spend the 
Lean and Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C„ are ""™ter conduct,ng an educational 
here today ready to file protests against Pal8n aud m making preparations for the 
the rpturn of Messrs. Crocket in York, ! co^imencement of the work.
Fowler in Kings-Albert and Hartt in f*1"1 ‘ ownsend comes to New Brunswick 
Charlotte. At two o’clock it was said atter six years experience at the head of 
that an arrangement had been made that l‘le Mattapan Sanitarium near Boston, 
there would be no protests. This is the 
last day for filing protests.

Post office inspector Colter is here to
day transferring St. Mary’s post office to 
J. D. Blair, who has been appointed post
master in succession to the late Elisha 
Vanwart, deceased.

ly discovered.

MAGISTRATE ILL; BOMB 
CE IS POSTPONED

lr-

REPORT THAT THERE 
WILL BE NO PROTESTS

PAGE ONE.
Both sides' in China threaten massacre, 

Hankow is burned; the Richeson case, 
strange tale brought to Halifax; Noya 
Scotian killed in bout with asylum patient. 

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 31—(Special)—The | nll
case of the Havelock boys charged with IM Pfjl I |P|f|M |)Kj 
throwing a bomb into the residence of ||l UULLIulUll Ull 
Magistrate Fred H. Alward, was post
poned today until Monday next, owing to 
tbe illness of Mr. Alward.

«

WAY TO ST. JOHN
WEATHER cam-

1 XATCS TO &er
hw vitrr,

(X'lC OHV* >N0*P»

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.BULLETIN PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.;*/

aAHJ‘I MOTHER OE FATHER 
McCORMICK DEAD

I! PAGE FIVE.
Dowager’s society news from London; 

hints for cook.mil1I PAGE SIX. I‘ ''II Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN. 

Coal panic in England. I lie death of Mrs. Letitia McCormick, 
widow of Samuel McCormick, occurred, 
tliis morning at her home in Clarendon 
street after a few weeks’ illness. She had 
lived in North End for many years, and 
had a great number of friends. For a time 

, *t was thought that she would recover, 
but during the last few days it was seen 

Toronto, Oct. 31—Hon. A. G. Mâckay that she was gradually sinking until this 
lias resigned as leader of the Ontario op- morning she passed quinetly away, 
position. I1 ivc sons and one daughter survive.

A caucus at first passed a resolution de- The sons are Ralph, Samuel, John, Hugh, 
dining to accept the resignation,Jhut af- <>f this city, and Rev. Charles McCormick, 
ter pressure by Hon. Mr. Macka>”finally C. SS. R., of Roxbury, Mass., and th<e 
accepted it. " daughter is Mrs. Thos. Buckley, of North

URAL LEADER INPAGE EIGHT.9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

General news.

CHOLERA ATTACKS 
MEN OF ROYAL SCOTS

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events, great naval display pic

tured.

Of a rebel battalion which faced the im
perialist machine guns with intrepid ten
acity, only two or three escaped. The 
others were mowed down. The loyalists 
lost from 200 to 300 killed.

E.Toronto 
Montreal.... 36 
Quebec
Yarmouth... 54 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 54 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 56

Bulletin from Central Office

46 38 20 Rain 
4 Snow H nkow is Burned

Shanghai, Oct. 31—A very few days will 
| tell the future fortune of China, 
i burning of the native city of Hankow by

Fi»= Deaths in Rank, ol R^iw'2l5r^,S5SStVS!S6

in India in a Day i ^le Manchus, has created the worst pos-
J sible impression.

It is predicted that unless the Manchus 
Bombay, Oct. 31-There has been a sud-1 immediately demonstrate the sincerity of 

den and virulent outbreak of cholera :the, imperial edicts the slaughter will ex- 
among the members of the Royal Scots ceJLd t lat of the Tgi Ping rebellion. 
Regiment at Benares. During the twenty-!.,. 16 <ls^n?^s sout“ °f the *an£ Tse

Kiang is ominously quiet. There is every 
î indication that the native cities of Shang- 
j hai, Nanking, Ching-Kang, Hang Chow and 
I the lower \ ang-Tse forts will be in the 
j hands of the revolutionists within a week.
, Whether their conquest will be accom
panied by a wholesale massacre of Man- 
chus, or quietly as heretofore depends upon

..... _________ the influence of the leaders.
The kune Ball on Customs buiHing is Foreigners at no point have been mo-

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full The death of Mrs. Catherine, widow lested and they will remain unharmed, the 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. of Patrick Flynn, occurred this morning,
Standard time of the 60th Meridiap, after a lengthy illness, at her home in 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean llockland street, in her seventy-third 
Jme. year. She was a native of Tipperary, Ire-

! land, and came to this country as a young 
girl. She was married here, and in the

N.E.
2)1.E. 10 Cloudy 
S.E. 4 Cloudy 
Calm 
Calm

32 PAGE TEN.
St. John man dead in motor boat; gener

al news of the city.

134 24
36 The I
3254 Cloudy 

Clear 
S.E. 12 Fair 
S. 18 Cloudy 
S. 8 Cloudy 
8.W. 16 Cloudy

FERNHILL LEAK FOUND54 26 CHARTERS.
The following charters are reported by 

Messrs Scammell Bros., New York: Nor. 
stmr Vitalia, 723 tons, West Indies trade, 
trip down. p. t., prompt ; Br. -stmr Arion, 
i823 tons, Belize to Pensacola, time basis, 
at or about 6s. prompt; Br. stmr Nancy 
Lee, 1802 tons, Baltimore to Vera Cruz, 
coal, p. t.. prompt; Br. schr Coral heat. 
?47 tons, New York to Cayenne, general 
cargo, p. t.

42
48 34

4660 The leak in the Loch Lomond water 
main in Fernhill was found on Monday 
afternoon. It was due to the lead having 
blown out at a joint in the pipe. Tem
porary repairs were made and the leak 
was stopped and the work of making the 
repairs permanently was commenced to
day. The search for a leak in the Hebrew 
section of the cemetery is still being con- 
ductëd.

50 Hon. Mr. Mackay said that the action End. The funeral is to be held on Thurs- 
recently launched against him in the On- day morning at 9 o’clock to St. Peter's X 
tario high court, was absolute blackmail, church where requiem high muss will be 
and investigation would prove this.

l
Forecasts — Increasing southeast winds, 

rain tonight and on Wednesday. 
Synopsis—With a wintry cold wave from 
the Great Lakes westward and a shallow 

area of low pressure over the middle 
.T ' states, conditions are favorable for tlie ' 

development of a storm on the Atlantic 
coast. To banks and' American ports, 
southeast winds increasing to gales.

î^aint .John Observatory.

celebrated.

four hours ending this morning, there 
were eighteen cases with five deaths. FISH HOLD UP STEAMERGOLDEN WEDDING LAST !BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. L. A. MeAlpine took lBABY’S DEATH.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 

liam Eayle will sympathize with them in her late residence in Princess street, 
the deinh of their infant daughter, which Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
occurred on Oct. 28. The child was bom W. Gaetz and Rev. C R. Flanders and 
on the same day. I interment was in Fernhill.

YEAR; BOTH NOW DEAD Captain of the Durango, at Halifax, 
Reports Remarkable Experience on 
Voyage Across Atlantic

i

NOVA SCOTIAN DIES FROM INJURIES IN
BOUT WITH A PATIENT IN ASYLUM

Local Weather Report at Noon.

31st day October, 1911. spring of last year eclebrated her golden i 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 50 wedding with her husband who has since '
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 34 died.
Temperature at noon-------------------- . 50 Mrs. Flynn is survived by three daugli- j
Humidity at noon..................................... 78 ters, Misses Mary and Agnes at home, 1 (Special to Times )
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and and Miss Teresa, who is studying nur- „

32 degrees Fall.), 30.21 inches. sing in Worcester, Mass., and six sons— Boston, Out. .11 Hie death ol John
(Yind at noon: Direction K.E.; velocity, John, Patrick, William, Michael, Thomas Giggon of Roxville, Digliy county, N. S., 

16 miles per hour. Cloudy? ; and Frank, all of this city. P. Fitzpat-
Sanie date last year: Highest tenpera-1 lick of this city is a brother,

ture, 40; lowest, 34. Cloudy. | The funeral will be held on Thursday.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, . afternoon from her late residenee, Rock- an attendant 

Director < land street.

i
(Special to Times.)

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 31—Captain Chambers of the Furness liner Durango, in port 
from London, reports a remarkable experience on the voyage. While in mid-ocean 
the big liner came to a full stop. The circulation pumps failed to work and the 
engineers had to get busy to ascertain the reason for failure of the pumps to act. 
The intake of the circulation feed pipe avus examined and it was found to be filled 
with a mass of fish pulp.

Captain Chambers smired several of the fish which blocked the passage. They 
Avere long and narrow. Their name is unknown to him. It appeal's that the vessel 
had passed through a shoal of these fish and that as many as could be croAvded in- 
to‘the passage had fyeen drawn into it by suction of the pumps.

When the passage was cleared the Durango avqs able to proceed at her usual

1
Weeks, of Cambridge, a jiaticnt. on Sun
day. They indulged in lior.se play in the 
dining room after breakfast and, while 
wrestling, fell down a dumb waiter shaft, 
twenty feet, striking on a concrete floor.

Gibbon sustained a fracture of the skull 
and hemorrhage of the brain, dying yester
day afternoon. Weeks Avas slightly hurt.

Dr. Quinby in his étalement says “Gib-

lion was twenty-one years old and 
of Thomas and Rachel (Peters) Gibbon of 
Roxville, N. S. He came to work here 
on September 20. Weeks is a quiet, harm-, 
less man and we put confidence in Iris 
account of the accident, which occurred in 
tlie presence of no witnesses.”

The body pf Gibbon was sent to Nova 
Scotia today.

was announced today by Dr. Hosea M. 
Quinby. siiperintendeAit of the Worcester 
State Insane Hospital. Gibbon, who was 

was fatally hurt in a peculiar 
manner while wrestling with -Austin L.
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Danderine La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—the: 
stlpation. Thj 
reliable rei

the effects of con- •

NgaSES
---------- They contain the latest

V jW discovered and best évacuant known, which 
rbowy^^vtthout the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of thejjstem. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.
25c. a box. If your has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, - Montreal.

some.

de PONTEE id* s
By RUTH CAMERON Is

Stops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

ALL that concerns eating and drinking, company, climate and ways of 
life, community of taste is to be sought for. It would be trying, for in-•'Last ef the Media’ Story is 

Not Built on Fact—The 
Parnell Family — Stature 

of the King and Queen

à

stance, to keep bed and board with an early riser or a vegetarian. In 
matters of art and intellect, I believe it is of no consequence.

“For there are differences which no habit nor affection can reconcile, and the 
Bohemian must not intermarry with the Pharisee.”—Stevenson.

“I think we are well suited to each other because we are such exact oppos

ent

Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quickly Prove It
| ites.”

msn So I heard a woman say of herself and her fiance.
In answer to my querry as to how they were opposites, 

she further explained that he was light haired and she dark, 
that lie liked to read and she didn’t, that she was fond of 
society and he was reserved and quiet, that he liked cold 
weather and she warm, and several other similar differences 
that I cannot recall.

As to the effect of the contrast between light and dark 
hair on their matrimonial happiness it would be difficult to 
predict, but as to the effect of the other differlnces cited, I 
should think the most simple-minded could be an accurate 
prophet.

That is, unless he were blinded by that most foolish and 
misunderstood of catchwords—“the attraction of opposites.”

I think that the notion that the more two people differ 
from each other, the more natural it is that they should | 
love each other and be happy together, because of this law 

of the attraction of opposites, is a popular fallacy that does actual harm.
Again and again I have heard people refer to differences in taste and attitude 

as likely to promote a happy match “it is the attraction of opposites, you know.”
If there is anything at all in “the attraction of opposites” it is, of course, in 

the attraction between opposites in temperament.
It may be that the phlegmatic and the highstrung, the even tempered and 

the impatient, the lover of action and the conservative objection-raiser, the reserv
ed and the chatterer, get along well together, although it has always seemed to 
me that people of similar temperaments are quite as likely to understand and 
bear with each other.

But that contrariety of tastes should ever be regarded as a desirable condi
tion in the Siamese-twinship of marriage, would be unbelievable if it were not so.

Similar tastes make similar interests.
And every interest which married folks share is one more tie between them, 

ohe more bond to counteract the rending power of selfishness and individual in
terests and the natural tendency of all souls towards isolation.

Of course, you may point me out two people with widely diverging tastes who 
* apparently have a happy married life.

But I can show you a blind man who is a leader in his community, 
you will not think that he attained that position because of his blindness, will 
you? You will know that he has done what he has in spite of his handicap, not 
because of it.

I firmly believe that any two people with widely diverging tastes and interests 
are undertaking a mighty perilous voyage, when they embark on the seas of matri
mony together.

And I wish that that foolish catchword, “the attraction of opposites,” could 
somehow be stricken from the language for I believe that a misinterpretation of 
it has caused more young folks to be mistaken in regard to their fitness for each 
other than we would like to reckon.

mIf You Wish to Double the Beauty of 
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 

Cent Bottle and Try This
î?b,cS/e LtifiMxMn £
S. L. Marcus S Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 

. 166 Union Street?

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

4
Almost every year newspaper readers 

are treated to stories from Europe of the 
death of “the last of the Medici,” usually 
in very humble circumstances, and just at 
present a report of the same kind is being 
circulated, to the effect that the only sur-

i
Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if you wish 

to immediately double the beauty of your hair with 
little trouble and at a cost not worth mentioning— 
just moisten a qloth with a little Danderine sm 
draw it carcfriliy through yourtogir, taking aÆ 
small strand at a time, thixvvvillcreame the haj^mf 
dust, dirt or any excessi^oil-j^n a ew mo 
you will be amazed, 
fluffy and abundant an< po 
softness, lustre ~ 
shimmer of true

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less lhai $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You arc all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
W« also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

^4:
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! vivor of this historic house has lately 
“shuffled off this mortal coil,” as sexton 
of a church in the Belgian town of Mons.

All these tales are rather misleading, 
for the Medicis, who reigned over Tus
cany for several centuries, and who con
tributed so much to the development of 
Italian art and letters, in all their vari
ous branches, came to an end with the 
the death of Grandduke John Gaston, of 
the Medicis, in 1737, without issue.

He was a very weak ereaturfe, a degener
ate descendant of his famous ancestors, 
and was forced by the terms of the peace 
of 1735, to appoint as his successor Duke 
Francis of Lorraine, husband sOf Maria 
Theresa, and who, on becoming Grand
duke of Tuscany, and afterwards Emperor 
df Germany, under the title of Francis I., 
surrendered his Duchy of Lorraine to 
France, from whom it was taken in 1870 
by Germany.

There have been no survivors in the 
male line, since the middle of the eigh
teenth century, of that sovereign dynasty 
of Medici which claimed descent from Per
seus. Benvenuto Cellini’s bronse Perseus, 
holding on high the head of Medusa was 
executed and placed in the Loggia dei 
Lanzi at Florence, to symbolize the vic
tory of the Medici over the Florentine re
public.

It is known, however, that Silvestre 
Medici, who was the first of the family to 
obtain a distinct place in history, in 1378, 
had some relatives who never emerged 
from obscurity. Possibly the “last of the 
Medici” who died the other day at Mons, 
was descended from one of these relatives 
of Silvestro. -But ft is ridiculous to identi
fy in any way the Belgian sexton with the 
great Florentine dynasty of the Medicis, 
since it would be necessary to go back 
nearly 600 years to establish any connec
tion therewith.

As mentioned the case of the sexton at 
Mons is by no means an isolated instance.
I have even heard of people in America . _____
who have made use of the name of Medici, son and heir of Lord Montagu of Beau- The many frjends of John A Gallagher Tnp.TC
the six red balls on a shield of gold, for lleu, owner and editor of The Car mag . wü, regret to hear of his death, which LOCALS,
their armorial bearings and who boldly kte occurred last evening at Brooklyn, New i James X. Rodgers, of St. John, and
claim to be descended from the Medici Un,ted Kingdom, mitiator of the ate ork He waa in hia 55tb year, and was Flora Townshend Itodgers. were married
Granddukes of Florence But I have be- King Ldward into the sport for sev | a brother of D j Gallagher, of the marine by Rev. W. B. Sisam at the residence of
fore me a genealogical chart of the entire eral years connected with the royal house- and figheries department this city. He the brides aunt, Mrs. D. S. McManus, of
Medici family, which definitely proves that hold as supervisor of all the royal motors )eaves a wlfe and tw0 children. Suny Brae, last week. They will reside at
it became entirely extinct in the male line and cnauneurs. _____ t jg Charles street
in the eighteenth century, and that all such I^rd Montagu has-been war correspon^ The city lost a well known and respected: A motor boat' belonging to Preston 
pretensions are therefore unwarranted. ent of the Times stroked h™ : citizen last night by the death of Thomas Brothers of Britain street, stolen
Charles Sewar. Parnell toChtoa UdPen^hM^shot^iir game in A’ baw80D/ which °=5urred at homc. weeks ago, has been recovered at Eastport.

T . ., .y . . ^ . v 150 Brussels street. He was the youngest A foreigner who brought the boat there
In reply to an inquiry from a reader, as the Rockies and in the far northwest, and sQn q£ the ,ate John Lawson, and lias for was arrested, 

to whether Charles Stewart Parnell, whose is a noted yachtsman. He is likewise on? yearg carlied on a BncCessful business in Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., gave an in- 
tardy memorial was unveiled the other of the best amateur photographers Brua6ela street. He leaves two brothers, teresting lecture to the St. Peter’s Y. M.
day in Dublin, had left any other sisters England. i Patrick and David, and three sisters, A. on Sunday afternoon on Historical
besides the one who under the name of j He owns two of the finest country seats ,» Ellen and Hannah Pome
“Miss Palmer” was drowned last month. in the United Kingdom One of these is j ’ ------- . ' | ’]„ the mayor’s office at 9 o'clock on
while swimming, at Ilfracombe in Devon-1 Oitton Park near Windsor a stately ] The death of an rfd and regpected resi- Wednesday morning a meeting will be held 
shire. I would, state that he had no less moated mansion of castellated Gothic sye den(. took place on Sunday evening, when to consider founding a detention home for 
than six 6isters. These were Delia, mar-! which belonged to the crown m the six- jjjga Annie Morris died at her residence, voung Protestant children who can not be 
ned to James Thomson; Emily, wife of : teenth century and was the residence of at 17 peters street. She had been an in- provided for at the Protestant Orphans' 
Captain Robert Monro Dickinson, of the, King Henry VI. for a time. James I. pre- valid for more than two years, and death Home. The meeting is called by J. K. 
10th regiment of infantry, and who pub- j eented it to his secretary of state, Sir waa not unexpected. In spite of her ill- Kelley
bsbed * >5* Of family^ reminiscences, en- ! Ralph Winwood and it afterwards passed neaa she did not alter her cheerful disposi- The 'llank of New Brunswick has ap-
titled A Patriots Mistake; and Sophia, by marrige to the Montagus. When the t;on gbe leaves a niece, Miss Sarah pointed A. J. McQuarrie manager in
who was Mrs. Alfred McDermott. All daughter and heiress of the la9t Duke of Le0narc^ who is a nurse in this -city. The Moncton; C. S. Tompkinson, now in Fred-
t iese led easing issue. A fourth sister, Montagu wedded the third Duke ®uc‘ ; funeral will take place from her late resi- ericton, succeeds him as manager in Car-
fanny died Unmarried, and the fifth sis- cleauch, her-dowry included Ditton ar- - dencc, 17 Peter street, tomorrow, the ser- leton.
ter, who was drowned the other day and : —Beaulieu, Lord Montagu s other country ; commencjng at 2 o’clock. j R. J. Wilkins has been appointed pay-
whose rea name was Catherine Maria An-, seat, in the New Forest, is built on the j -------- master of the public works department.
11,0 Parnell, also was unmarried. . (site of Beaulieu Abbey, which m the mid-1 Mra McAlpine, wife of Dr. L. A. Me-! Fred Haggerty, of Carleton, helping Wm. 

The only surviving sister is Theodosia , die ages afforded sanctuary to Queen Mar-, Alpine, died at her home, 131 Princess Fitzgerald to pull up a hall stove, was 
arne , w e o ap am C au de aget of guerite of Anjou, the unhappy wife of 8treet, on Sunday afternoon. Mr». Me- injured on Saturday. The stove top fell
e roy a naiy, a near re a ive ,of tltat Henry VI., and also to P'-rkyn VVarbeck. I Alpine, accompanied by her husband, had on him and he fell over the banister. Dr.

Almeric Paget who married Pauline \V hit-1 The young bankrupt’s sister, the Hon. ! been viaitip„y in xew York. On Monday Neve had to put several stitches in his
°L* ef orb: and of penjral Sir Ar- Helen Douglas-Montagu, created something sbe contracted a severe cold which soon wounds,

thur laget, wedded to the daughter of ;of a sensation about eighteen months ago, developed into pneumonia. Dr. McAlpine,
Mrs. Paran Stevens, the owner of the now, by joining the theatrical profession, under immediately returned with her to St. T, . . . , ...
defunct fifth Avenue Hotel m New York, the direction of Sir Herbert Tree, making Joh >rrh'i„g here on Tuesday evening. Th.e H >"to m’ T?>der 8 dea b was 
and a member of that well known English ; her debut at His Majesty’s Theatre. She l„ apite Gf the best medical attendance £°”c ded ™ Newton Kings County, on 
fam, y of which the Marquis of Anglesey and her brother are grandchildren, through and „ursing, Mrs. McAlpine continued bat!',rday a te™°on’ The verdict was 
« thi\cblef- J1»? "a,mes °fan CharIes their mother, of the fifth Duke of Buc- to grow worse. She was a daughter of death.fr°m bullet "?u Xo 0|,lm™ as 
Stewart Parnell s brothers and sisters are cleaugh and Queensbury. the late Rev. Job Shenton. Her husband *? smc‘de, or murder was exl’ressed ,n
to he found m the pabe of Burke s Peer- and mother survive her, and also one sis- tbe Verdlct’
age, under the head of Lord Congleton, Relabve of Royalty Mrs. Sarah Gronlund, of this city.
who is the chief of the Parnell family. In the death of old Mrs. von Wuthenau ----- --- John Murphy, aged 37, prisoner in An-
The King and Queen at her chateau of Hohenthurm in Ger- The birth of a child and the loss of dover jail for attack on a lad to obtain

At. nth +; , s, , many, the reigning houses of Austria, ; another occurred in the home of A. E. money, cut his throat with a jack-knife on
, J l r f,U<iS 0n . 1 e(luen Y a .res®e^ Wurtemb^rv. and Prussia as well as Queen l Hamilton, Exmouth street, during the Sunday, but will recover. He will be placed 
o me y rea ere, is concerning ie d1 Mary of England, have lost a relative. The last few days. On Monday of last week in the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. 
LTence o eig e ween ,#ueen Mary i chatelaine of that wonderfully picturesque a baby was born, but little Clara (Mabel Capt. Klaus Larsen, of Detroit, went 

é£JV , 1-gr, Gorge. e a er s stature is ca8tle was a daughter of the late Count B.), fell ill with congestion, passi away through the Niagara rapids from the cala-J
Ie-ui°- c*. -1? o° 1 n u feï’ a.nr Alexander of Wurtemberg, so famous on Saturday. Burial took place Fern- ract to Lewiston on Sunday in a motor

possibly 5 ft , to 7 1-2 when booted with throughoilt Germany as a poet, and a I hill on Sunday afternoon. Rev. y. Pink- boat, 
big heels and heavy soles for work on the ; granddailghter Gf the Royal Duke William erton, of the Silver Falls Methodist 
moors Queen Marys height is from S ft. of xVurtemberg, while one of her grand- church, officiating.
8 1-2 to 5 ft 10 inches. But m this herimotherg waa a incesa of the house of 
shoe-heels and her rather high coiffure are Hehenzollern. Moreover, her only son,
me u eel, so that tie dmerence between coionej command of the 2nd Saxon Lan- Cartney, Main street, will regret to hear \ Mr. Melanson, a fireman, was killed,
them is not really so very great—not much !r regjB1Pnt. married to Countess An- of the death of their infant daughter Phyl- Near Grand Falls on Sunday afternoon
more indeed than existed between Alexan- j toinette Chotek, sister of the Duchess of I lis ‘Maud, on Sunday morning. She was • two Maine automobiles collided. Max
ura and King Lciward. lhe l;iter s stat- j ffohenberg, and, is a brotlier-in-law of buried yesterday afternoon in Cedar Hill Boulier and Mr. and Mrs. Ilarman of Pres-
me was o tt^ 7 inches in lus stocking- Archduke Francis Ferdinand, the next cemetery. Rev. B. H. Nobles conducted que Isle and John Bubar of Fort Fairfield
ed feet, and o feet 8 1-2 inches when hoot- heir to the thrdne of Âustfia-Hungary. the services. were hurt. Boulier’s car was nearly wreck-
ed; while Queen Alexandra s cmffure and, Thla aiater of tfce Ducheas of Hohenberg, --------------- —------------------- ed and Unbar s damaged.
heels included, la 5 ft 10 Kmg Oeorge s j Antiouette by nBmc, must not be con- THE TEMPLE FAIR
height is identical with that of his first toimded wjth tii&t other sister, Countess Thanksgiving day was «celebrated at the
cousin, the Czar of Russia, and superior yenriette wj10 ^as jilted on the very eve Temple fair by the giving of a dinner last I
by at least two, if not three inch**, to of the date aet {jr tbe wedding, by Prince evening in the Temple of Honor hall, Main; 
that of the King of Italy; whereas Queen ^ stanjaiaa Kadziwill. Countess Henriette ' street. The decorations were appropriate,

I I I 11 —I never got over tlie affair, and L now one for the occasion and a large crowd was'
of the dames chanoinesses or lady canon- attracted.

I j esses of the Empress Maria Theresa con- The following staff was in charge of the
1 vent for noblewomen in the royal palace arrangements:

of Hradschin in Prague. T- A- Black> d'mnS room manager.
MARQUIS DE FONTENOY. Table No. 1—Mrs. Robert Burke and

Mrs. Todd, assisted by Mrs. J. Mackin- 
| non, Mrs. R. W. Downie, Mrs. C. Flowers,

Mrs. Alice Burke, Mrs. L. Patriquin.
Table No. 2—Mrs. R. A. Christie and 

Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, assisted by Mrs.
H. Prime, Mrs. W. F. Roberts, Mrs. Fred 
Miller, Mrs. H. Olmstead, Mrs. II. Case,
Mrs. H. Whitney, Mrs. Carey Black.

Table No. 3—Mrs. J. W. Letteney and 
Mrs. Joseph Williams, assisted by Mrs.
Ella MicAlary, Miss M. Briggs, Mrs. Stan
ley Willis, Mrs. R^lph Estabrooks, Mrs.
F. D. Hoffman, Mrs. Fred Brookins.

Mrs. Z. O. Wilson and Mrs. C. Wheaton 
poured and Mrs. S, D. Hamm had charge 
of the pie department, and Mrs. John 
Burtt of the cake.

The fair was largely attended during the 
afternoon and evening, when concerts were 
furnished by the Orion orchestra. The in
stallation of arc and incandescent lamps! 
to illuminate the building and to adver-j 
lise the fair from the top and front of1 
the hall has proved another attractive fea
ture.
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Besides beautifying the 
Danderine dissolvesVvery 
cleanses, purifies and ■vigord^s 
stopping itching and falj

Danderine is to the fl 
rain and sunshine are to 
to the roots, invigorates 
exhilarating, stimulating 
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling bril
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
weeks* use will cause new hair to sprout all over 
the scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after 
which two or three times a week will be sufficient 
to complete whatever growth you desire.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
and lots of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed.

e
ir what frNh showers of 
jvegetatioy It goes right 
ILi strongmens them It’s 
tmi life-producing proper-

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union Street.S. I, Marcus & Co
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BE JUST AS CRITICALAnd

just as skeptical, just as exacting, just as sharp eyed as you 
please when you come to investigate our fall and winter shoes. 
Try them on, see how they look on your feet. Take all the 
time you want. We ’ll show you the most attractive styles, 
the most perfect fitting shoes, the finest Jeathers and the most 
excellent shoe making you have ever seen at the price we ask. 
You can soon convince yourself that your next shoes should 
come from here

BOY SAVED THE EXPRESS SHIPPINGI

* A signalman who had been off duty 
through illness a considerable time, start
ed to work before he had fully recovered 
his good health, and his thirteen-year-old 
boy, on taking his tea to the box, found 
his father too ill to attend to his work.

Making his father as comfortable as pos
sible the boy went to the train register, 
where all signals sent and received are in
serted by the signal man on duty, and saw 
that his father had received the “line 
clear” signal for the south express. Turn
ing to the levers, however, he was horri
fied to see that the signals and points were 
put for the goods line. It was very foggy 
it the time, and while on his way to the 
box he had noticed a mineral train stand
ing on the goods line directly in the way 
of the on-coming, express.

The boy had on previous occasions spent 
a good deal of time in the box with his 
father, who had explained all thè details 
of its complicated workings. It now served 
him in good stead. He reversed the levers 
of the goods road, and put the points for 
the express passenger line, then pulled off 
the signals fust as the box in the rear 
rang up and gave the train entering sec
tional signal.

In a few minutes the train rushed past, 
none of its precious passengers ever know- 

—ing how that journey would have term
inated had 'it not been for that cool and 
brave boy.

I
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 31.

P.M. 
12.23

r
A.M.
6.28 Low Tide 
6.51 Sun Sets 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

High Tide. 
Sun Rises.

Helen of Italy, like the younger of tlie 
two Empresses of Russia, is an unusually 
tall woman.
In Bankruptcy Court ’

The Hon. Robert Douglas-Scott-Montagu 
whose affairs have again been engaging the 
attention of the bankruptcy court in Lon
don and who spent several years on this 
side of the Atlantic in a manifestly unsuc
cessful
knowledge of business, is the eldest

MIME S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET5.12
I

The death took place on Saturday of: 
Samuel Kincade after an illness of about 
eight years with paralysis. Mr. Kincade 
leaves a wife and six children. He was ! 
in the 54th year of his age. Funeral 
vice was held at his late residence, 153 
Millidge avenue, on Sunday evening. In
terment took place on Monday.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Arrived Yesterday. Where tti : Good Shoes Comes From.

Schr. Union, 97, Glennie, from River 
Hebert for Salem, Mass., lumber laden, 
in for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson's Beach; Ruby L., 46, 
Baker, Margaretville. MONDAY’S NEWS IN BRIEFendeavor ato acquire

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Pike, for Bos

ton via Eastport.
Schooner Henry H. Chamberlain (Am), 

Wasson, for New York.
Tug Pjepscot, Swett, for St. Martins.

Wm. Burke, a Fort Fairfield fanner, w<j§ 
burned to death and Geo. Stone, his broth
er in-law, severely burned on Sunday in 

fire that destroyed Stone’s house and 
barn near Andover, N. B. They were try
ing to save live stock from the burning 
barn.

a

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 30—Ard, stmrs Albania, 

London ; Saturtiia. G lasgow.
Halifax, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Durango, 

London.
Steamed 29th—Stmrs Michigan, Liver

pool; Helene Menzell (Ger), Hamburg.
Montreal, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Tunisian, 

Liverpool ; 29th, Manchester Corporation, 
Manchester.

Steamed 28th—Stmrs Grampian, Glas
gow; Athenia. do; WTiIlehad (Ger), Rot
terdam and Hamburg; Lauren tic, Liver
pool; Englishman. Avcnmouth; 29th, De- 
vona, London ; Belloua, Aberdeen and 
Leith ; Manchester Shipper, Manchester; 
Sicilian, London.

Quebec, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Helvetia, 
Sydney (C B); Wobun, do; 29th, Scotian, 
Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool.

Halifax, Oct 29—Steamed, stmr Cro
marty, Robinson, West Indies.

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Oct 30—Passed, stmr 

Michael Outchonkoff, Campbellton (N B).
Malin Head, Oct 29—Signalled by wire

less, stmr Ionian, Eastaway, Montreal for 
Glasgow.

Fire in Amherst on Sunday did dam* 
age estimated at $10,000 to Taylor &- Ten
nant’s aerated wrater plant ; insurance 
about half.

Nova Scotia has exported 80,000 barrels 
of apples to Germany, a new market.

Joseph Pulitzer, owner of the New -¥e^k 
world, died on Sunday.

Archbishops Farley, of New York, am$ 
O’Connell, of Boston, are likely td oe 

several to be elevated to be card#

two
t?

among 
inals on November 27.

Harvey A. McCoy, of Fredericton, died 
on Sunday, aged thirty-five, leaving wife, 
child, mother, two brothers and three sis
ters.

St. Stephen has organized a hoard of 
trade with Mayor Dinsmore president and 
H. M. Webber secretary.

I
I TEN WEEKS IN BED—EMINENT 

PHYSICIANS FAILED—WON
DERFUL RECOVERY

!

Simply add 
a dash ofI wish to inform you of the great bene

fit I have derived from the use of Swamp- 
Root. I had been a sufferer for more 
than twenty years from kidney and liver 
trouble and was almost constantly treated 
by the most eminent physicians who could 
only give me temporary relief. I had been 
in bed ten weeks when I began the use of 
Swamp-Root. Inside of twenty-four hours 
I could see that I had l^n greatly bene
fited. I continue to use^wamp-Root un
til I had used several bottles when I really 
felt that my old trouble was completely 
cured and I am positive that any person 
suffering with kidney or liver trouble can 
be cured by the use of this preparation.

I am now in the best of healtln better 
than I have been for ten years yr more. 
I do not know how to express Jiyself as 
strongly as I desire, in £mror om Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Rooty-* ISam sJre that it 
saved my lify'&id tha\pv gom[ health is 
due entirely \ this preat/remedy. I 
heartily re<lm*nd it to #ery sufferer 
and am conlden^Ehey can hE benefited as 
I have been! Iyima pleasiMe for me, gen
tlemen to lSûe yak this «commendation.

’ J. PRICE,
1334 Centre Street.^Pojfsmouth, Ohio.

Personally appeared ne ore me this 13th 
of September, 1909, Mr/ H. J. Price, who 
subscribed the above s^tement and made 
oath that the same i 
and in fact.

!

ISI;

GENU! .HIREAN OPEN VERDICT.FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Oct 30—Ard, schr Brookline, 

Hillsboro (N B).
Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Ard, echrs 

Helena, River Hebert (N S) ; Sarah A 
Reed, New York for Calais; G M Porter, 
do for do.

Portland, Me, Oct 30—Sid, ,£clir Ethyl 
B Sumner, Kiver Hebert (N S).

Rockland, Me, Oct 30—Sid, schrs Peter 
C Schultz, New York; Fred C Holden, 
New York; May Riley, New York; John 
W Walters, New York.

New York, Oct 29—Arrived, schr Emily 
Anderson, from Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 29—Sid, schrs Setli 
W Smith (from Edge water), St Stephen; 
Albani, from Philadelphia for Bridgewater 
(N S) ; Lady of Avon, from Bridgeton (N 
J) for St John; Virginian, from Gutten- 
burg for Le Have (N S); Hibernia, from 
New York for Windsor.

Passed City Inland, Oct 29—Bound 
Stmr Dronning Maud (Nor), Am-

It’s a deEiJtoi seasoning,

Imported Absolutely ! !DESPATCHES.

1UR WEEKLY BULLETIN

m
Canada's drink and tobacco bills for Lhe 

last fiscal year show a large increase.
In the collision of two 1. C. R. freight 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Me- ! trains near Sackville, on Monday morning,
S.

south:
lierst (N S). Oct 26 for New York, with 
plaster to D L Haigh; vessel to J F Whit
ney & Co.

Stmr James S Whitney, Boston for New 
; York, to the Metropolitan Steamship Co, 

l tn i ! with mdse,
nr Kilmer & Co. * ' Stim Diana (Nor). Windsor (N S) Out

w *i V Y I 26 for Newburg (N Y) with plaster to II
Binghamton. V V 8 j L Higginson ft Co; vessel to J F Whit-

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You ney & Co.
x n i7’i 9 n ir .Stmr Nanna (Nor), Hillsboro (N B) Oct^Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, ?Q {or Newark (N fT)< with p]aster to F

N. y., for a samp e 0 e. 'V1 . co ]«] Townley ; vessel to Bennett, Hvoslet 
vince anyone. lou will also receive a & Co
booklet of valuable information, telling all gchr Emj]y Anderson, Windsor (N S) 
about the kidneys an > a er. ie ^ New York, with lumber to Stetson, 
writing, be sure and mention ne St. John Cutler & Redman veSsel to Walford & 
Evening Times. Regular ioc. and

bottles for sale at all drug stores in

true in substance
30 DOCK STREET

Mission Rocker Uphols
tered in Pantasote leather 

’Phone:—1373.

R. A. CALVERT.
Xeir.iv Public. $3.15

'

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
Three Striking Features 

ot Our Selling
UNUSUAL VALUE 

SUPERIOR QUALITY
LOW PRICES

Till Dp. «florae’s Indian Root 
Pills cured his Kidney Trouble:

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it lie writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. Fkst I thought I had 
sprained my backJBr suddenly the pain 
would catch the^Hll of my back and it 
would be to straighten
myself up for «evi^lJubftutes. ,’A dull 
ache across tlfc*k ohyfys pres
ent, my urine las tfilcfcand dpudy, and 
passing it caMWfcui burning, scalding 

ain. Tried ycdicftrs, buethey failed, 
was advised to t J Dr. Rise’s Indian 

Root Pills, as hatred my wife 
years before. A™ew Æzes affected r 
complet» cure. I r.ar enjoy the bles 
singe of gwd beajtlu^hich is due to this 
remedy.”

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s tor- 
dangerous as well as too painful. Tha; 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sic» 
headaches, and in purifing the blood 
25c a box at your druggist's. 1C

LET IT BE
$100 REWARD, $100Co. EWg

i an fly P;

A kS EWireless reports received at Ncav York, 
Oct 30: Stmr Stephano, St John’s (Nfld) 
for Halifax and New York, was 125 miles 
northwest of Sable Island at 7.25 p m 29th; 
stmr Florizel, New York for Halifax and 
St John’s (Nfld), passed Nantucket at 
10.40 a m 29th.

New York, Oct 29—Sid, schr Unitly, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 29—Sid, schrs 
Lady of Avon, St John; Seth W Smith, 
St. Stephen ; Albani, Bridgewater; Virgin
ian, LaHave; Hibernia, Windsor.

size 
Canada. The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dread
ed disease that science has been able to 
cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to 
Catarrh being a co 
quires a constitutj 
Catarrh Cuef^h j 
directly unro. the «loft und 
faces of t\m syste 
foundation of th 
pâtient strength ly ti 
stitution and assisting nat 
work. The propi^tors haj 
in its curative powers 
One Hundred Dollars 
it fails to cure. Sen 
monials. À

Address F. J. CHWEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Bills for constipa

tion

You can save big money 
if you come and see us for 
your underwear.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear 
25 cents.

Children’s Underwear, all 
sizes, 12 to 25 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrink
able Underwear, 69 and 85 
cents a garment.

Boys’ Fleece Underwear 
28 and 35 cents a garment.

A full line of Boots and 
Shoes at lowest possible 
prices.

ind|fPaÆ

l.
WORLD MISSIONARY TRIP.

A meeting of the Methodist and Bap
tist churches Young People's Society at 
Which Rev. W. Robinson presided, was 
held last night in the vestry of tlie Lud
low street Baptist church. The subject 
for the evening was A Missionary Journey 
Around the World, and the following 
papers
England, by Miss Nellie French; Italy, by 
Miss Irmie Cochrane ; Austria, by Miss 
Pearl Wayne; Norway, by Miss Ella Na 
Whainey ; Russia, by Miss Estabrooks 
France, by Miss Ethel Saunderson; Ger 
many, by Miss Thomson; Hungary, by 
Mise Gertrude Gates; The Laplanders, by 
Miss Nellie Saunderson; Poland, by Mrs 
Mabee; Revival in Norway, by Mrs. Syd 
ney Wayne; A Remarkable Convention, 
by Mrs. Allan.

A short musical programme was also 
presented with Miss Evelyn Gates presid
ing at the piano, and a veryqileasant even
ing was spent by all. Æ

Both Leidon 
“Serge foimvinj

say

he medical fraternity, 
titutional disease, re- 
inl^treatment/’ Hall’s 
;ew internal» acting \:ous sur-

• defraying the 
ay giving the 
•m up the con- 
K in doing its 
F so much faith 
hat they offer 
any case that 

for list of testi-

t»re
lis|asjwere read: Missionary Work in

”Sandown”4<*Cenco 
Coatiag Serges

are famous for their 
beauty of weave and 
color.

In Black, Navy and 
Cream — guaranteed 
fast colors.

Rolled on the var
nished board — with 
’ ‘ Priestley’s Limited’ ’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge.

r

NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY HERE
A Newfoundland society, consisting of 

members native of the ancient colony and 
living in the city, was organized last even
ing in a meeting held in the Market build
ing rooms. Similar societies have been or
ganized in the cities of Toronto, Mont
real and Sydney. Officers were elected 
temporarily as follows: Isaac Mercer,presi
dent; Thomas Sparks, vice-president; Geo. 
Oldford, recording secretary; James Don
nelly, financial secretary; Arthur Green, 
treasurer; William Dounelly, Thomas 
Swain and Henry Butt, committee. The 
next meeting will be held on Thursday, 
Nov. 9. when all Newfoundlanders aie cor
dially invited to be present

O.

Kev. Dr. McElfresh, of Chicago, Inter
national Teachers’ Training Superintend
ent, passed through the city last night, 
leaving by tbe Pacific express for the State 
of Michigan. He has recently attended 
the provincial Sunday school convention 
at Charlottetown and Fiddleton (N. S.),

A quiet wed jing took place at the resi
dence of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson yesterday 
afternoon, when Frank Kenney Brittain, 
of St. John, was united in marriage to 
Miss Violet Elizabeth Spellman. Rev. Dr.
Hutchinson officiated and only a few im- and expressed1 himself as well pleased with i 
mediate friends were present. The happy ' the interest exhibited in Sunday school I

work in the maritime provinces.

N.J.LaHOODI

I TO CURE A COLf IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE ] 

lets. Druggists refill 
to cure. E. W. GROW 
tor-each-box. 25» |

282 Brussels Street 
Near Corner Hanover.

Quinine- Tab- 
fcy if Mt fails 
fcigiAure is

7
mom 1

pair will reside in the city.
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SALVATION ARMY COUNCILSML HEN TO ENGLAND NEWEST AND BEST SACHET POWDERS!A BLACK 
OR GREY Overcoat The Salvation Army oiBders' councils i 

were continued this morning. Col. Mappj 
was the speaker. The chief secretary gave j 
a very interesting address taking for his | 
text “Study to Show Thyself a Workman ; 
Approved Unto God; Rightly Dividing ^the 
Word of Truth.” The councils will con
tinue this afternoon and evening, 

government is considering bonusing (ana-, 0n Saturday evening a public meeting 
dian passenger steamers hereafter con-j was held. Those assisting the commission- 
structed to have them built to carry guns 1er were Col. Mapp, Col. Pugmire and
and serve as cruisers in time of trouble. ^ndlay. On Sunday mornmK there
, . . . , ,, . , ; was a holiness meeting in tile citadel con-

tliis is done there will be little other t aiv dueled by the commissioner, Col. Mapp, 
adian naval programme. | Col. Pugmire, Major Findlay, Brig. Adby

Mr. 1 iaz.en will go to England to con- and others. • L
suit the admiralty on the project. The feature of the daj^Sûitoday was. the

Outing tile first seven months of the pubiic meeting in the Opera House at 3 
riscal year Canadian customs receipts have o clock. Mayor Frink presided and spoke 
increased at the rate of more than $1,000,- briefly of the good work done by the 

; 000 a month as compared with" last year. army. There were members of the com
pile total increase is $7.632,496. For Octo- mon council on the platform also,and there 
her alone the collections were $7.698.298 was a musical programme. Commissioner 
an increase of $1,885,711 over October, 1910. ltees dealt with the Prison Work of the

army.
A vote of thanks was proved by Aider- 

man Jones and seconded by Alderman 
Potts and the meeting closed with the 
doxology.

Consult Admiralty on Plan of 
Making Canadian Merchant 
Vessels Available in War Time

With Christmas but a few weeks away Sachet Powders are now in demand for the 
making of Christmas things. We have' a wide range of popular odors—so many kinds that 
choosing wul be a most pleasing task.

* Here are the six very latest kinds : D’Artagnan, Alma Zada, Rose Pompon, Corylopsis, 
Sapdalwood, Geisha. Qther new and delightful favorites include Le Trefle, Azurea, Pompera, 
Astris, Violet, Heliotrope, Vivitz, Violet Dulce, Ohrysis, Elaine, Orris, etc.

Of Chesterfield Style
At $12 to $20 with velvet collar, will give 

you excellent servies not 
only this season but next 
season—and longer if you 
elect

Ottawa, Out., Oct. 31—(Special) —TheIWe have exceptional values 
Other good values at

$9, $15, $22 ITRILLIA, is the biggest seller in Sachet Powder we have ever had, and we call particular at
tention to it. Free samples for the asking.Distinctly NEW

Overcoat Styles ? This Conservative 
Style Stays------ it is

i perennially correct and 
elegant

HIGH GRADE PERFUMESCertainly—the more pro
nounced ’ models. single 
and double breasted, with 
convertable collars.In a wide 
variety of fabrics and shades

*
Ours is the store that sells perfumes of quality—here ’tis possible to buy the most ex

pensive kinds and we offer a variety greater than elsewhere. These are four of the newest 
and most lasting odors which we desire to mention specially : D’Artagnan, oz. $2. Cyclamen, 
oi. $2. Rose Pompon, oz. $2.50. Royale Ambree, oz. $1.WINTER SUITS

••$10 to $30 ALSO READY

WASSONSKING
STREET

100 KING 
STREETGILMOUR’S 68 sLOG- i' Stef

Agency 20-h Century Brand Clothing
THE NEW THEATRE.

The tenders* for the tearing down of the 
buildings on the south side of King Square 
where the new Keith Theatre will .be er-

iByts made just like 
gl—at Wiezel’s cash

Sporting boots fc 
j dad s, solid all thr 
shoe store.

Colwell Bros are selling 1 pound or 5 
pounds of choice"* salt fat pork for the price 
asked by the barrel, only ' 12c. per pound.

The members of Thorne Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., No. 259, will hold a Hallowe'en box 
social in the Haymarket Square tonight, 
beginning' at 8 o’clock.

You can buy best American oil 
(Wednesday' when called for, for 15c.

gallon; when delivered, 17c. a gallon at 
the 2 Barkers’, Ltd.

j WAIT FOR SAILORS.
» f ; The dearth of sailors continues and sev- 

eral vessels ready for sea are delayed in 
port in consequence.

1— Wall Paper From “Staunton’s”
We Are Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns

———5 to 560 Cta. Per Roll 1 —

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

:
TODAY’S POLICE COURTTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
ected, closed today. Harvey L. Watkins, 
general manager of the Keith Company 
will arrive in the city • tomorrow and the 
tenders will be opened. The work will be 
begun immediately.

The police had a comparatively easy day 
on the holiday. Only five prisoners were 
arraigned before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing. Alfred Jenkins and John Mahoney 
were each fined $8 for drunkenness. Fred
erick Odell and Walter Robinson $8 or two 
mpnths in jail for drunkeness and a like 
amount for profanity, and Jeremiah Daley 
was remanded on the charge of wandering 
about in Smytlie street and not giving 

satisfactory account of himself. Daley 
was given a good talking to and was sent 
below.,

Daniel Conboy and Ida McKay each de
posited $8 for drunkenness.

Mrs. Mary Sinclair charged Mrs. Alga 
Smith with having assaulted her on Wed
nesday morning last. Alexander Diggs and 
Mary Jane Toner, arrested a few days ago 
on the charge of drunkenness, were further 
remanded.

isi • A.D. 1864Established 1

$ 6,000,000
4,999,297

Capital,.............
Reserve Funds

Bank of New Brunswick, returned to the 
city on Sunday.

Richard O’Brien left for New York last 
night.

Miss Mildred Akerley, of North End, 
returned this? morning after a holiday visit 
to Frederictdn.

W. Edgar Campbell returned from Hali
fax on the noon train today.

F. G. Neal and F. John Patterson of 
North End, returned today after a holi
day trip to Oromocto, visiting relatives.

Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Mrs. Jas. H. Ham
ilton, and the latter's son, Harold, of the 
C. P. R., returned to the city this 
ing from, New York.

W. C. Cross returned to the city this 
morning on the Montreal express.

Harry Black, of North End, returned to 
the city this morning from Boston.

E. R. Ma chum returned this morning on 
the Boston train.

Mrs. W. O. Raymond, jr., of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., wgs a passenger this morning on 
the Montreal train, coming to visit Rév. 
W. O. and Mrs. Raymond, Waterloo 
street.

,

One Dollar opens a Savings Bank Account. Interest at highest Bank 
Rata, and added twice a year without application or presentation of 
Pass'tiooké MO delay In withdrawalr. Two or mare persons may open 
a faint' acce ant, and mthdraw by individual receipt». ABSOLUTE 
SMcuRtrr To depositors. *

on I

Amland Bros., Ltd

Remnant Oilcloth and Linoleum Sale
4

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manage i

Vi

COMING HERE
Stmr Briaruene sailed from Philadelphia 

today, fd* St. John. She will load potatoes 
here for Havana.

morn- Commencing Wednesday Morning we will offer at 
Big Discount a good selection of Remnants of 

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest 
Fall Designs.

These Remnants Most Be Sold At Once.

Come Early and Secure Your PicK of The Best Pattern*

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
---------------  . x

- BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Albuera, Capt. Lockhart, sailed 

October 18 for Glucks-

We are pleased to ilfSnJKi^stom- 
ers that we just réeeivfc N^m^^^hing ,n 
child’s high cut buttol boom with tas
sels; sizes S to 19V&—cash shoe 
store, 243 Union street™ W

/FARMERS’ SUPPER.
A Farmers’ Supper will be held in the 

’Prentice Boys’ Hall, west end, tomorrow, 
Wednesday, evening from 6 to 8 o’clock, 
by the ladies’ lodge under the auspices of 
Roxbury Lodge, No. 30. Tickets 25c.

9224-11-1.

from Colastina on 
tadt.\ Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C- Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St- John. N. B., (Chubb's corner).5.77% 'Tuesday. Oct. 31, ’ll.

;
We offer yond^Sy equipment you'll 

I need for your i/ip Birc^Nward over the 
g : reliable good elothe*j«e. Come in and 

' ,2 \ get outfitted—C. B. Wlgeon, corner Main 
" and Bridge streets^F

■:On The Investment Amland Bros., Ltd.Are telling their friends that at this 
closing out sale they are getting better 
boots than they ever got before at 
prices below their estimate. Have you 
found out for yourself just how much 
you can save on your footwear bills?

8
5
èx /9 Waterloo StreetA51% '51 51%

"" ■ 47%
44% 44%
mi 60%

Am. Copper .. ?
Am Car & Fdry................47
Am Cotton Oil .............

s. Am Sm & Ref
Tel & Tel . . ..134% 134%. 

AnNsq]

Dominion Trust 
Company

The members of the .Young Ladies’ and 
44%; the Young Men’s Societies of Centenary 
60% i church will hold a grand Hallowe en 

134%
33%

47%

promenade concert in the lecture* room of 
the church tonight at 8 o’clock. A musical 
and literary programme has been arranged.

FifTT

I li iII
33% inipev

106Atchison ........ ....105 106%
... 96% 96%

.... 74% 74%
. . .235% 235 

... 70% 72
. ..107% 107%

| Dr. Farris S. Saway a
I 'Dentist
I 57 Charlotte St., Corner of Soiith Market St. 

St. John, N- B.
» "Pfian* 901,21 King Dental Parlors

97Balt & Ohio... .
R. R. T.......................
C. P. R......................
Clies & Ohio .. . 
Chic & St. Paul . 
Col Fuel & Iron . 
Chino ... .

| Con. Gas 
Erie ...........

SUSPENDED SENTENCE 
In the police court this afternoon, X ic- 

tor C’obham, arrested a few days ago by 
Detective Killen on the charge of steal-

74%
235%
72

1107% T25% ing a rifle froiri the store of D. Scribnei> 
20 King Square, was found guilty and was 

137 alloxyed out on suspended sentence.

25% •i20
Bought a fine tBojg. Calf, leather lined, 

Bluclier.cut boot wifcbua good heel, double 
sole on a real nice’ iaSt'. for the man of 
the house for $2.7if a pair

And a Tan Calf or Patent Lei 
Boot, 1911, fall style in\ M 

the house at $2.75 a

A real cozy bedroom Slip*' for 5j 
a pair. J

... .137% 137%
.. . 31% 31% 31%
:.... 51% 51% 51%

. . .123% 124 124% I •
Erie 1st pfd . .
Or. North pfd ..
Gr. Nor. Ore................41 Vfe 42
Louis & Nashville . .146% } 146%
Lehigh Valley.................164% 164%
Mis. Kan & Texas . .. 30% 30%
Mips. Pao .. ..
National Lead .

PERSONALS
1 41% iMrs. George F. Coupe, (nee Campbell). 

r xvill be at home to • her friends on the*
: first and third Wednesdays of each mbntli 

nit I at High street.
|oa~ ‘ -Mrs. John if) McIntyre will be at home

146% ' A■Fev But- 
le lady of I

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH. 
The supper and concert held in the 

Portland Methodist church on Thanks
giving night was a decided success and 
reflects great credit on the Y. L. B. C\, 
under whose auspices it was held. Miss 
E. Rubins, E. Ingraham. Chas. A. Munro, 

i Miss Hilda Wood, Miss Gaetz, Misses
__ _ ] Spence and Corbett, Mrs. Murray Long.
McEACHERN—On Oct 30, Ruth Con-f Miss , Gladys Smith, Fred Anthony and 

vers, daughter of Alexander and Bertha j Miss Bessie Irvine took part and a solo 
ggwj McEachern, aged eleven months and two was sung by Grenville Ring accompanied 
ë=3 I Weeks. on by Bruce Holder.

I Earle—On Oct. 28, infant daughter of
Open this evening till 8 p. m. We an(j Mrs. William Earle, 420 Douglas

;

J.M. Roiinson&Sons ton ÜÜDJinn(
. ..41 
.. 43% 43%
.. 104% 105
. .116% 117 

.. ..107% 108 
...122% 122%

41% 9
.to her friends on Thursday and Friday af

ternoons this week at 188 Sydney street.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Morrison and 

family left last week for Winnipeg to lo
cate in the west.

Jt L. Stewart, of the Chatham World, 
is in the «city today.
.John W. Gillmqv, of Oroirtocto, judge 

or probates in Sunbury county, is in the 
1091/4 109% today.

j Miss Nellie C’onndlly and Miss Marie
Benoit of Moncton, spent thé holiday in 162% 162% the dty

rail -oy j -J- B. Connolly and Robert Steeves of - 
! Moncton were in the city for the week- 

104% 104% ;

n tsBankers and Brokers N. Y. Central ..
Northern Pacific .
Nor & West.............
Pennsylvania . . .
Pressed Steel Car.
Pacific Tel & Tel .
Reading .....................
Rock Island............
Southern Pacific . .
Southern Railway . 

i Utah Copper ■ .
; Union Pacific . . 
jUS Rubber ..
i U S Steel...............
U S Steel pfd.. ..
Virginia Cliem . .
Western Union...............77%

105 1117%
108
122%

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
DEATHS IT/a 303030

'44% 46%45%Montreal, Moncton. 128%..138% 
... 25 

.109% 

. 29% 
.. 44% 
..182 
.. 42% 
.. 53% 

.104%

138%
25 25

ti
TO CAVALRY SCHOOL.

Sergeants Thomas Daley and Charles 
Doherty and Sergt.-Major Pettis of thé 
28th New Brunswick Dragoons, will leave 
this week for St. John’s, Quebec, to take 
a course of instruction in the cavalry 
school there.

Attractiveness Of 
Municipal Debentures

« 1 ywant the people to come who want a j Avenue, 

good#boot but at a reduced price.
Ithe 29th. in- 

the late Abram
| MORRIS—In this city,
| stant, Annie, daughter of

x|. .... ,, - ™»..™ -------- : and Hannah Morris, a^d 73 years.
Miss Shdie Manning of Moncton we.re vis-j Steel’S CiOSilk^-OUt SfilC veaidenve1 1? to

„ . ■»! -■» {g JtSSJÎtt SZïtSgtî!' VW88F 205 Union Street. ;j ,.awsk-,„ .ù d»»
?ec ........................................."..................................................-.....Uf ........ ............. ......... ......... L'hos. A. Lawson leaving two bi others
•J?" :....................................... ?-8? 5” nee this week to travel in Vaudeville. I \ Wm........... I | aud three sisters to mourn.
“arch ................................... ?•?? Alls. T. II. Bullock arrived home on Sa-1— ___________ I____________ 1--------- ---------------- •------------- iJILi_!j«.-.=»L!-L I (Boston papera please copy).
jùiy :: àjs bin b:is,  ̂ out all night. m % ws »,,»«• 'u ';^™'0™hls1"‘tcaî-e«dJi"rï5alB™s-

( hicago Grain and Produce Exchange I ‘ J elejtj ti~r ' Q " ‘ | To he caught in Grand Bay a little af- ^reet. Friends invited to attend

^ Dr. T. E. Bishop is in Montreal. - j tor sundown and to have to drift about ^ tjiat ^ Sllppiy J/v^^dlene was tool McCURMICK—In tins city on October
nea* qo 0-7/ no ! Albert E. Burnham, of St. John, left on , j,e tiay during the night until early the to let ltira return home. Fortun .'let Laetitia Mary, widow of Samuel
IZ...................................... ,04 103% 103%1 Monday for Winnipeg, transferred from ^ mornj was the experience of a lately the boat had a Kvering. but it was McCormick, leaving five sons undone
'. V 97 90* 06% ilontreal to the western city by the Bank|motor boat paTty j„ the gasolene launch, I a very uncomfortable night. Next morn- daughter to mourn

r,:.,-v_................................ , of British North America. I “Marjorie” With his family- the owner I ing Dr. .Vase, in his boat, formed a relief j (Boston papers please copy).
n ‘ . 64 63% 03% i /- lias. V Hanford, who has neen looking ] f on Sunday morning for up-river, and j party and went-to the rescue. Funeral from her late residence 1 Claren-

................................. after the ( lark case in New X ork, for the
May..................................6,)% 65% Cflag
July ..................................65% 65% 65%

Oats— .

May..........
July .. ..

3Ü$tv .. ...

un

5:end.
Miss Kelsie47. 46 '47 i

i
i77% 77%

Oct.The record of- Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them as 
the safest kind of investment.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
where a Canadian 

municipality lias defaulted on its 
bonds, and "never an instance of de
fault of -a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Every bond investor 
should" include some. Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union StoreGet 223 Union St, Ideal

an instance Easy Payments.

don street, Thursday morning to St. 
Peter’s church ; requiem high mass at 8 
o’clpck.

FANJOY—Suddenly, in Prince Edward 
Island, J. W. Fan joy, formerly of St. 
John, leaving three sisters, five brothers, 
and a step-mother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 p. m. from 
the home of his sister, Mrs. E. W. Brown, 
31 Metcalf street, North End.

(Boston and Halifax papers please copy).
FLYNN—In this city on the 31st inst., 

Catherine, widow of the late Patrick 
Flynn. in the 73rd year of lier age, leaving 
six sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. Rock» 
land street, on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock 
p. m. Friends are invited to attend.

X
Among the Municipal Bonds we 

and offer are the following:—1
own
Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 

due May 1. 1919. Price:—93 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per mu Mg>

■■ '
......... 47% 46%
...........49% 49%
.. ..46% 46%

46%
49%

pK\\v

per cent. m WÊswmTown of Yarmouth
Bonds due June 1. 1923. Price. 
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

46% I
%

-.......... 13.82 15.82 15.82 wwwmmVfCi: w'A \Vt \of Amherst 4 per cent. i v""Mom reiil Morning Transactions. 
(J. M. Robir.iton & Sons. Private 

Telegram)

Town ^
Peonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. ^,ce- 
02 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

m yrr. I
Wk i mm<àA iComplete list of our bond offer

ings mailed free on request.
mC. P. R.......................

Detroit United
Halifax Tram..........
Mat-key......................
Porto Ri< o .............
Ottawa Power .. .
Mv.ntre.--1 Pouei .. .
Hi. hi lean & Out .
Rio..............................
Shawinigan..............
Sim Rails ...........
Montreal Street ..
'I’oronto Rail.-- .. ..
Tv. in ( it y..............

i A.-htMo- ..
_____ j I )om Van net > .. ..

l.’un East Pulp .. .
Horn I non ( orp . .
( )-ilviu> .....................
Penman’s...............
Savvy- i* Mas'-ry ..
Scotia Steel..............
Steel Co of Canada 

1 Join 'I < xtiir . .
Lake of the \\ nods 
( ii. Car ( <*.. pfd .
< f ment ff<t.............
0< : i Canne: s pfd ..
Illinois liftl......................
Bom Iron Corp ....
Ogilvie-...............................
Penman’s ... .....................
Dom Textile...................
Lake of the Woods pfd .. .122

I Unless one understands 
the human eye it is in
deed risky attempting 
to tit glasses, and this 
includes

W i

UR.J. C. Mackintosh ® Co. 71 F"JE* .

un*
175% 
122'-2 
116% 
116%
ip.;:

experimenting
on one self. We have made a special 
study of the human eye and fit glasses t# 
them according to the most scientific up 
tician, 38 Dock street.

mmEstablished 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

■vXi;
s .-I- <

. %• • W !.. 
Ml 0.5- m. - 5#WX.* ..

y ' I Ui-v M- •22 » 1
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT»134% -u107

Too late for i-lassiiicatioo2%
67

*m ! TWO PIN BOYS 
Black’s Bowling

% Apply
923U-1T3m.m17 WÊÊÊÊmStove-Linings That Last: ■■

m

58', m m13U m "piutt SALE—Oak folding bed. eligibly 
used ; also, banjo. Apply G. 11. S., 

i 171 Charlotte street, city.
WÊr59

-89
•f 9185-11-8Only the actual fexpei 

Rainbow Flour cin de^hbnsJifetéVfow 
superior it is. Sojusi you tCy it. Rainbow 
quality is worth knifing.

Makes go
Canadian Cereal and Milling Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada

gRanges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
‘'Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
•rail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

nee,94
T GST—Gold locket, with monogram 

^ “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
1549-t.f.

-I*
g rm 263^!)ouglas Avenue.. ,

%y

* T OST—By way of Wall. City Road and 
Dorchester streets, a St. John High 

School Pin. 1908. Finder pleaoc* leave at 
i 'i’imes Office.

I

89i/2
d 12

I... 89 
..191% ■FenwicR D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
. 9231-11-2. |%125

88
(For Light 
House Keeping

1. . V. 1011 a 103 Home Cook 
ing; in Small 
Quantities

mm,
* 24HERE FOR FRUIT SHOW.

W T. Maeoun, of Ottawa, nnivfed in
j i city this morning on a visit in con- H I

Hun with the N. B. Fruit Exhibition j The joint anniversary of Clan Mackenzie. 
j1?, held in St. Andrew's Rink, lie- will ; and the Indies' auxiliary of the clan will 

- it the rink todav and will probably re- he observed in Keith’s Assembly rooms on | 
Vto i,ere until 'I'liursdav. when lie ex- Friday evening next. Dr. G. G.,Corbet is 

t< t0 have Oil a tour of the experi- chief of the dan and Wm. Cameron see | 
nl;,l ,...TD,s throughout tile provinces. retnry

CLAN MACKENZIE. Baked Beans 24c Quaj t 
Brown Bread, Boiled

Cukes and Candies, snecinltv 
subslnntifll Lunch lf>c u> 35c.

Ham. Sweet Pickles

m '-;Z

Woman’s Exchange,
I^Tea ^ Ltmch Rooms, 158 Union SUJ

M-
main : »,i

>
A

BIRTHS
EARLE—To Mr. and Mrs. XVillram 

Earle, 420 Douglas Avenue on Oct. 28, a 
daughter.

.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHII N. Ü TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31. 19114
t-!

fuites and $tax \ SPECIAL
GAITER

VALUES

| ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGST. JOHN. X. B., OCTOBER 31. 1911.

n Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evenin 
St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated

The St. Joh 
excepted) by the 
Joint Stock Comipanfes Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. .
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail. 82.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Represen ta t i ves— Fran k R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York: Tribune Build-
LxjgaaiIn Ch?eC*al

British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build
ing. Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough. Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

Imperial Perfect Fitting 
Gaiters, made up for our re
tail trade, from extraxjuallty 
cloths.

7 Button Gaiters
/ 50c per pair.*'

9 Button Gaiters
50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c 

and $1 per pair.

12 Button Gaiters
65c. 90c, $1 per pair.

Jersey Leggings
$1.50 per pair,

All Colored Gaiters marked 
at 50c per pair to clear.

I
I: By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 

Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat,
* j «

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only, ^ in. to 6 in. 
carried in stock.. Price List on request.

I
men are today considered to be among I 
the foremost statesmen of Canada. 
y\In addition to this, each person that 

is cured becomes a healthy person, and 
that particular source of danger of spread
ing the disease is removed. And lastly, 
the influence of the sanitarium is shown 

t by the fact that patients who have had 
sanitarium training frequently diagnose tu
berculosis in their friends before the dis
ease had madq any serious headway. In 
this connection I think of a lay person who

MORMONS DEEDED
Curiously enough, the leading article in 

la»t week's issue of the Canadian Courier 
in a vigorous defence of the Mormons by 
a 'member of the National Council of XX o- 

The Courier had previously pub-

) i0THE PASSING
XX’hat a strange silence fills the room, j 
When death doth enter,
Not the' awful gloom 
Nor the empty silence of the tomb;
Bqt a sweet silence.

As if all were clear :
And earth were earth,

Yet Heaven so wondrous near.

We also sell Asbestos Cement dr Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

men. !.
lished a series of articles on the Mormons 
written by a special commissioner. Miss 
Nan Moulton, a Winnipeg journalist, who 
went among them hs the representative 
of the Courier. To quote the Courier, 
“ehe found them a peaceful, progressive 
and hard-working people, but she also dis
covered that in their colleges and churches 
they were preaching polygamy. Since 
then the Presbyterian General Assembly 
and the W. C. T. U. have denounced 
Mormonism and on Sunday last a St. John 
clergyman preached against it.

There is, therefore, the more interest 
in the article in this week's Courier, writ
ten about the Alberta Mormons by Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy, a well-known Alberta 
writer, living in Edmonton. Mrs. Murphy 
vigorously attacks the position of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, and de
scribes its action as “ungenerous, hasty 
and ill-considered.” The Assembly has, she 
declares, “been drawn into a regrettable 
and untenable position, and has need to 
whistle in its dogs with as much despatch 
as possible.”

Mrs. Murphy denies that the Mormons 
have violated the agreement to abstain 
from polygamy in Canada and quotes 
Presbyterian authority to that effect. She 
goes further, and points out that as con- 

of the committee on laws for the

:

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST., , , , . , Oft when I vietaed the stilly mouldrecovered from the disease and who has which death had emptied-
already diagnosed many cases of the most This the tale half told,—

My Faith and Hope 'came death-like cold; 
But who could e’er refute 

Death's moment's balm;
The trusting soul

Goes forth, of all who wait, most calm. 
EWYX BRUCE MACKINNON.

incipient type of pulmonary tuberculosis, 
with the result that these patients are 
now in perfect health and are back at work 
in the cities.” THE SCORCHER* ;

A Powerful Heater—IN i ENSIVE FARMING ♦LEND A HELPING HANDSecretary XXrilson of the United States 
department of agriculture believes that the 
average farm can be made to produce fifty 
per cent, more than it does now. 
merely means more labor, more fertilizer, 
better selection, of seed, more careful cult 
tivation and a more scientific rotation of 
crops.

Discussing this question in Lippincott’s 
for October, Mr. Joseph M. Rogers refers 
to the decreased yield per acre, and points 
out that the most productive farms of 
the •world are the email ones of Belgium, 
Denmark and Holland, where agriculture 
is most intensive. There is, however, he 
points out, no present desire on the part 
of the American farmer to spend more la
bor or mtpey on the soil, since the yield 
he has is so very profitable. The pinch 
is not felt by him but by the dweller in 
the city, to whom the increased cost of 
living is fast becoming a tragedy. The 
problem, therefore, is to get more people 
interested in farming, and to increase the 
number of small farms under intensive 
cultivation. The pressure is greater in 
the United States * than in Canada, but 
present prices of produce even in New 
Brunswick suggest that here, too, there is 
need of greater productiveness in the land 
under cultivation.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

—An All-Night HeaterBe good and kind to those you know, 
God expects us all to do our part ; 

A helping hand and a few kind words 
XVill soothe a sorrowing heart.

PHILIP L. COX.
It The Scorcher is a quick, powerful heater—It’s easily controlled 

by. the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on : 
fuel too. Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

Three Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00
IN LIGHTER VEIN

J

HalloweenJust the stove for a room—small or large, for a hall, for store
or office.

Novelties for Halloween and 
Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witche: 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7c 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5c., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each. '

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.Vs >:•;

Phone 2520 25 Germain Street

/t
\

j Grey Squirrel Bargains
Stoles and Throws

We have a number of these pieces which we 
have placed ON SALE AT BIG DISCOUNTS.

$12.00 Throws Now -
$ 6.00 Throws Now ------
$20.00 Stoles Now - -----

venor
better protection of women and children, 
of the Edmonton Local Council 
she investigated the charges made) against 
the Canadian Mormons and could/ find no

\ Arnold’s Department Storefra
(&*>

t.Women,
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.\

tone willing to make a definite charge and 
back it up with evidence to prove that 
there was any practice of polygamy. “To 
sum up the whole matter,” writes Mrs. 
Murphy, “not one man made good his 
insinuations or charges, so it would seem 
that polygamous practice in Alberta is 
dtily so much smug talk, the uneasy 
dream of a few would-be Bumbles.” She 
makes "this further observation :—“I be
lieve the Mormons have largely outgrown 
the doctrine of polygamy, even as the 
Presbyterians outgrew the doctrine of in
fant damnation.”

Concerning the community- life of the 
Mormons, Mrs. Murphy makes these strik
ing statements

“The secret of their growth is not in
___ the attraction of a mere sensualist (who

would be of little, if any, benefit to any 
community) but. on the contrary lies in 
their system of self-denial, with its rule 
of tithing;—this, and their putting into 
actual practice the Christian doctrine of 
the brotherhood of man—with them the

*

£3'

SCHOOL DAYS.
Teacher—Tommy, spell “wrong,”
Tommy—R-o-n-g.
Teacher—That’s wrong.
Tommy—Well, isn’t that what you asked 

me to spell?

$ 7.50 
- $ 4.50 

$12.50 UYThe town of Pembroke, Ontario, offers
electric power to manufacturers at $15 per 
horse power. UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

"^TITV
^ 3> <S>

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main StreetVA Conservative paper intimates that the 
Borden government may have a Canadian 
navy, after all, but that if it does it will 
call fdr. new tenders for a different class 
of cruisers. 1 The Nationalists, however, 
have yet to be heard from.

Ï
3-

ALMOST ONEi

The Latest in English and 
Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

f

4*7i In a speech at Lachine on Friday, Hon.
F. D. Monk, the Montreal Witness Bays, 
assured hjs constituents that during the 
whole course of the time devoted to form
ing a cabinet, the Hon. Mr. Borden had 
shown every désiré to please the province 
of Quebec. In spite of assertions that lie 
would not consider Quebec, because his **" 
greatest support had come from Ontario, 
he had called three. Nan tel, Pelletier and 
himself, to high honors. He himself had 
received what was probably the most im
portant portfolio in the cabinet.

fx
Kl

'/zw Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade are now 
arriving almost daily, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

French Sailor Finds Hot Shell in 
Warship’s Magazine in Time to 
Prevent Disaster

Mormon brother in particular. No man 
is allowed to fail because of illness, lack 
of work, or any other misfortune. They 
have a fraternal system which cuts out 
the objectionable features of socialism, 
such as the equalizing of profits, the na
tionalization of the land, and an equal 
minimum wage. I have not any recent 
statistics by me. but I find that in Utah, 
1878, there was not a saloon, a brewery, a 
gambling house, a brothel « or a beggar, 
and as a consequence not a lawyer, m 
thirteen of their counties. That the AI-

IF, Paris, Oct. 31—Word has been received 
from Toulon that the French battleship 

Proprietor—Get out of this! Don't you Agniral Chamer has missed a disaster by 
see my sign,, “No Fishing, Allowed On ; a narrow margin.
These GTounds?”

OBEYING THE RULES.
^

The Ottawa Journal protests against 
keeping the representation of the maritime 
provinces in parliament, as at present, and 
gives these reasons:—“So long as the mari
time provinces hg-vc the same proportion
ate representation as the rest of the coun-

I
!A sailor, who went to one of- the maga- 

Fisherman—Yes, but I'm not fishing on I zines happened to put his hand on a shell, 
the grounds—I only want'to fi,sh in the 1 It was so hot, that lie sounded an alarm, 
water. * and all the projectiles were carried on deck

_____________________ ._____________  and dropped into the sea.

. FERGUSON PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 King Street.

berta Mormons are equally law-abiding is SAVEDl HIS FINGERS FLY \ 
OVERJEY-BOARD

H. O. Blaisdell Breaks World’s g 
Typewriter, Doing ^ 
a Minute For an —

evidenced by the fact that although they ! try they ought to be satisfied. It is rather 
have been here thirteen years not one 
member of their large community lias been 
confined in our provincial penitentiary—a 
statement that cannot be made of. any

absurd that Prince Edward Island, which, 
with a populatiqg^of 93,000. has 4 
bers, should consider itself harshly treated 
by a reduction to 3, when the city of Ot
tawa with 91,000 people, has only 2—or 
that New Brunswick, which has 13 mem
bers to 315,000 people, should kick at a 
loss of 2 member^ when the city of Tor
onto, with 376,OOOxkihabitants, has but 
five. Montreal, with a larger population 
than Nova Scotia has eighteen, and after 
redistribution will have 10.”

OUR PHOTOGRAPHSt

FROM AN are more than good photographs—they are true portraits, bringing out all 
that's best in character and individuality.

• Make your appointment now and avoid the holiday rush.
other religious body."

it will be ticen from these quotations 
that, as the Canadian Courier observes, 
“the discussion with regard to the Mor
mons and polygamy will not down.” It 
is charged with all the force and vigor of 
a controversy that cannot be settled ovèr- 
qight. ____ ____________

h

THE REID STUDIOOPERATION Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.
Record on
112 Words 
Hour

fcQAL and WOODBy Lydia E.. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Shaker Flannels, Flannelettes and Velours, Shaker in White, Pink 

Blue and Stripes. Fancy Flannelettes and Velours Suit
able for Waists, Wrappers and Children’s Dresses.

CURING TUBERCULOSIS
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. JohnIt is totaled by Dr. Kinghorn, the 
medical director of the institution, that 
one hundred per cent, of the eases of in
cipient pulmonary tuberculosis which were 
treated at the Laurentian sanitarium dur
ing the past year were cured.

This^statement will ••courage all those 
who are' laboring to provide the means 
whereby an effective battle may be waged 
against the white plague. There are some i 
further statements by Dr. Kinghorn which 
are worth quoting in full, and repeating 
by those who read them, in order that 
the information may be conveyed to a ;
wider circle. In this province, where, the , k A „ „.. .a1 i ll London, Oct. 31—Development of wire-movement to provide weapons with which . . _... , ,,, • •__less telegraphy for maripe uses is shownto tight the plague is gradually gaining! . ® „ ,. „ ,,. . . n , , by the following marconigram receivedforce. Dr. Kinghorn s words will be of 1/... . . , , , from the steam yacht Sapphire, off Banko:especial importance and value. Y\ e quote: . . _. n „ x. ... ; Nine of the crew of the steamer Ravens-wThe influence of the sanitarium is en-... , .. ,, , hough, bound from Glasgow to Riga, wereonnous. First ot all. it cures pulmonary ° _ . ’. . . picked up by us at 8.4o a. m. in Barratuberculosis, fins we have proved by our 1 .. . . . r... .

. i r , , i. bound, outer Hebrides. Hie ship is sup-work at the Laurentian sanitarium. It, , . . .. posed to have ioundered on Skerry morelias also been proved for the last thirty- 1 r. . . _. i », , earlv on -Sunday morning. It is feared
),ve years by Dr. h. L. Trudeau at bar- ten m(,n Jiave been drowned."
anac Lake, and for a longer period in Ger- This message from the Atlantic is prob- 
many. It is now no longer a question of ably the first, by wireless, of the founder-
doubt but an established faet that incipi- inS of a shiP at sea> and the rescue a 

, . , i ■ ■ -, I portion of a crew,ent pulmonary tuberculosis is an easily
curable disease, provided the patient Sill

Peoria, Ill.—“I wish to lot every one At the Business Show in Madison Square 
know what Lydia E. Pinkhaci’K rame- Garden, New York, last week, IL O. 

iag^y^dies b.ive Ion#for Blaisdell,
Mfi. r<. two/ears m .words a minute 

^ V i suSere_d._ T» doc- championship and the $1,000 trophy 
HjEyt 11 7 Imd tn- which has been ^contested for each year I
îa» JW.Î . only for four years. This record is considered .

v* Bl11’- ; remarkable by experts, for only a few
" -*6e1 jF- • 1 ' 7 i years ago to attain it was thought to be :

TTr>MU.t m,<i impossible. Contestants were penalized five !
s ! Mords for every error. ,
fi This is the fifth contest. The first was seems to come to him quite naturally. One 

’ holllfv XJ I ^ 1907 and was won by Miss Rose L. of bis greatest afflictions is the drunken; 
iimnnX .f.'M- rnnr-4\â ! Lritz at a speed of eighty-seven words a ™an wh° insists on going into the theatre.

! minute. Miss Fritz won the trophy again <>»e such turned up some time ago. Ob; 
o.ammatiiin.and yourSan^il r/ i the following year at the same rate of yiously it was not desirable that he sl,omd
lieved me. Your Aver Fils 'rive no speed antl a,8° in 19l)9' whcn slle increased be admitted, in spite of the fact that lie 
aqual as a catharti^ Any *e wishing her speed to ninety-five words a minute, bad already bought a ticket at one of the 
proof of what your médftines have Jja8t >ear Mr. Blaisdell carried off the lion- theatre ticket agencies, at the same time, 
done for me can get it from any drug- ol's at 109 words a minute net, writing f^e had to lie taken not to offend linn, 
gist or by writing to me. You can use from strange copy in an hour 6,919 words There has been some mistake about your 
my testimonial in any way yon wish and making but seventy-two errors. Last ticket, he was informed politelj. that 
arid I Will be glad to answer fetters.”- i year was the first time an operator sue- sflt had already been sold to somebody 
Mrs. Christina Eeed, 10ü Mound St., I < ceded in writing in competition at a net r ,lllt 'Xe W1 • r®tnrn nhat >ou paid for
Peoria, Ill. ’ I speed of move than 100 words a toinute. it.’ 1 he intoxicated gentleman smiled

Another O[)oration Avoided. L** VT* !«■ ££?"»££ *SB*aUK

-Sri*?? & ST-ÎTST?A WkX ,t,-aw. -s„ ,
Pinsllv T w.„S7eiA trolllttos. 8ilv(l, cup win for a yeav remain in pos- ( bougbt-h.cl-another!
U,e dJctor lâd m,“tUon session of thc company upon wh08e m,H

y. I gave Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound a trial first, and 
was saved from an operation.”—Mrs.
Lily PtiYROtix, nil Kerlerec St., New 
Orleans, La.

!

writing at the rate of 
won the world’sAS STEAMER GOES 

DOWN; WIRELESS WORD
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
BARGAINS IN 
MILL ENDSA.B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St.m

p

Our Coal is. Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
BOUGHT TWO TICKETS.

The business manager of a theatre never 
; has to go out and look for trouble. ItIÏ

First Marconigian Ever Received 
With News of Foundering at 
Sea and Rescue of Some of 
Crew

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LM.
49 Smytlic St. • 226 Union St,w/âm\
BROAD COVE

Landing Ex Cars.The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle. GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
hoot of Germain tit. 'Phone LU#

Sold only by Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &l CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!E. Clinten Brown
DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH.
In St. Peter's church, North End. yes

terday morning, Thanksgiving Day, solemn 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. J. 11. 
Ilorgman, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. M. 
Maloney, C. SS. R., and Rev. A. J. Duke, 
( SS. R A large congregation attended

chine the new record was made.sitr

FOR RECIPROCITY WITH THE J When You Buy
Famuse Apples

. • zx - ; you want the best. We have 10
American Quinces bands of A 1 stock-ordei » peck

Only 30c pecK.
Fresh Mixed Nuts, only 18c per 

pound.
Malaga Grapes 15c per pound.

The great volume of unsolicited tes-
;imony constantly pouring in provifs _______- „ . . , .
VegetoMe^ompoumUs a remarkable Lo,,don- (>t- 31-Tn the House of Com- j ating the stain with kerosene, then putting 
remedy for those distressing feminine mons-yesterday the chancellor ot tile ex- the garment in the w^h tub. 
ills from which so many women suffer. It^ieclliei defending clause -o of the msur-j

ance bill, which provides that uninsured j —
1 persons migrating to the dominions shall ffifl 
have the right to take their transfer value I 
to similar societies abroad, described the 
jiroVision as an attempt to bring about re-j 

, ciprocity with the dominions and foreign |
I countries in the matter of insurance. 1

Fine ginghams and percales will emerge 
at once place himself under the care of a from the tub with the gloss and dressing 
Jung specialist, preferably at a health re- j of new material if dripped in sweet milk 
sort, and provided also that he will faith- j instead of starch.

Kidney Potatoes-

fully and for a sufficient length of time 
carry out the open air plan of treatment.

“Not only does the sanitarium cure pa
tients of their disease, but these patients 
return to their work and become useful 
members of the community. 1 have in

New CiderCASTOR IA not suffer 
thcr day with 

Bleed-- BOY WANTED - ChestnutsBchin
orjp>rotrud- 

» A Pires. No 
a 1 oper- 

ntiSE required. 
Dr. Chase s Ointment wm relicv#you at once 

| This was to he regarded rather as a gen- ; and as certainly euro you. tiOE a nox: all 
! „ra| th in ns » final Healers, or Edmanson, Bates S#Co., Limitedera! offer to the tolume» tn.in as a tmal | Xoronto. Sample box free 11 y* mention this 
settlement. paper and enclose ,2c. stamp toTay postage.

For Infants and Children. To Learn Pressing -------- AT--------
The Kind You Have Always Bought McPARTLANO THE TAILOR 6 U las. Collinsmind several statesmen who had tuber

culosis when they were younger and who 
are now in apparently good health. These

» à COLWELL BROS,Bears the 
Signature of

61-63 Peters 
Street

Clearing, Repairing. ladies’ and Gents’.
72 Princess St. "Phone 1618-11 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House Thone 1523-11.

■iiir

\

VlNOLIA
WHITE ALMOND SOAP

Préservés the Delicacy and 
Softness of a Beautiful 

Complexion.
Only 25 cents the box 

(3 Cakes)

Reliable” Robb<«

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street 

’Phone 1339,

;A

&
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Customers

(-

In Carleton, Fairville, Milford and North End 
wil| be interested in knowing that we have taken 
from our wholesale department an immense stock of 
broken lots, samples and some special lines of new, 
serviceable styles of footwear and placed them on 
sale at mutilated prices, at our store on

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Oct. "20—Earl Percy made so 

many friends in Canada when he was act
ing as aide-de-camp to Earl Grey, the gov
ernor-general that they will not be sur
prised to hear that he was obliged to 
choose the largest church in London, St. 
Peter's, Eaton Square, this week to ac
commodate all who wanted to see him 
married to Lady Helen Gordon-Lennox. 
King George and Queen Mary sent the 
bride a pearl brooch with an enamel cen
ter on which were the letters G. M. R. 
in, diamonds.

The alliance is an eminently suitable 
one, the bride and bridegroom represent
ing two of the oldest families in the Eng
lish nobility. Earl Percy is the eldest son 
of the Duke of Northumberland; Lady 
Helen Gordon-Lennox is the only unmar
ried daughter of the Duke of Richmond, 
who is four times a duke—of Lennox and 
of GoMon in Great Britain and d’Aubigny 
in France, besides the title he is always 
known by; he is also Earl of March, Bar
on of Settrington, Earl of Darnley, Baron 
Metheun and Earl of Kinrara.

! The Lennoxes have always been famous 
for their personal charm and Lady Helen 

*is no exception to the rule. She is tall 
and fair and will make an ideal duchess. 
Although quite young, she has acted as 
hostess for her father for several years, 
her mother being dead. She has entertain
ed King Edward and Queen Alexandra on 
more than one occasion with all the good 
grace and charm of manner of a woman 
experienced in such matters.

She looked perfectly lovely in her wed- 
i ding dress of silver brocaded satin, the 
silvery threads gleaming with every move
ment
priceless lace veil of old rose point which 
had been worn by her mother and hçr 
three sisters at their weddings. It was an 
heirloom and came to them from tlieir fa
mous ancestress, the Duchess of Ports
mouth, a belle of two courts—of Louis 
XIV, in Paris and afterwards of Charles 
II. in England.

Mill street store, opposite C. P. R. new ware
house.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
NYAL'S NUTRITIVE HYPOPHOSPHITES

__, A standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen
eral debility, lack of energy, despondency, anaemia, chronic neur
algia, etc. For sale by

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

On her head she had -an almost

WHY YOU ARE THIN; 
HOW TO GET FLESHY

A FAIR OFFERPRRmrrr rpiK am or them EHS-HSSE
PiLKr LCT VjrLMo, ALL Or I nLlfl. l a™- He 18 a CaPMJ,n Ahe " but that a large Feojbrtion of charm™*

.. . . ,, , D n hajf seen a. good „<Jça o sc \ c . girls chosen every year from your side of, YourMoney Back if You’re not Satisfied !
You Will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, was with lus regiment in the Boer war Atlantic to become the wives of the y I

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- . " hen onl>' twenty and afterwards served -«prigs” of our afistdcracy may not 7
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select ln a mln<£ campaign in Egypt. rome from Canada rather than from the I pay for all the medicine used during
Lre Harry Hotspur, the famous Percy who Vmted gtates, Canada already boasts one the trial, if my remedy fails to completely
A. St J. HAY .... 76 KING ST. ms.TlLV™y‘rCSn*l’ii,o ™ 1 ">*

»■ °> «- —■
| bcirur the ral her plebian one of Smithson. |

AY lien the eleventh earl died, he left only 
a daughter, so the title became extinct.
She married, her husband assumed the 
name of Percy and in her turn she left
only a daughter who married Sir Hugh remarkable. To begin with the dispar- like candv
Smithson. I his man adopted the name • , . ,. k()voreiims makes a . • * A:ty in age between the sovereigns makes a 1^cent; scientific d
Y , , I -, - v l.im tint ' »reat difference, to say nothing of the pres- coiorieg^ and tNorthumberland, and it >8J101 ,himthat erne of the children in the palace. '11,hies yet gentle and“

I the present Percy» are descended. • I gQ ,ike clock work now, from morning til
I . ,ne °, V B , t . night. Plans are made several days aliead gn pm.g or Ml 1 v jn con v I'll lew-I Luke of Northumberland is caHed l.iorr where possible and what is more, are stuck Lxall Ord^H| parti, u|
House, and is situated at Islewoitli, near; ( You can perhaps imagine what an am- cbj]dren JEandllelicate jSrsons.
London. The gardens run down to 'the; of. ation9 there are for royal If v0l, ^Iffer/'/n chi JIT or habitual
Thames and the house is a familiar object: pr0ceedin„8 and j,ow embarrassing it must con8tipation, j/Zie assZate or depeml-
to all Londoners, on account of a huge to find them upset at the last moment ent ehronie ^nts,Jfiirge you to try grievances
beast's ‘ head^once 8turned° towards  ̂London* ™d tn *" ReXaI1 0rd?T atjf It *7*?”’ « the Jo- flesh elements contai
Sa fonnernDukUe oT Northumberland: arrangements at the last moment. ^‘abS Æ.?» tabiets Z ha"-burg committee, the abortive Jam- the thin pe-y, "
having received a slight at court, turned Royal Influence for Good RO tablets SO r-nts SoM only- at mv eson raid- and the subsequent imprison- ties possess^
... ................. , h„„„ „„i st-srsarsü %rtis,&-tar^^55er,r n, °*- '

remains to tins day. , many feminine arts which had fallen into s0,y 100 King street. | the c]ôse of his na’: live lie described nerves are dndj/Til this is eor-
Grand Dance of Old School contumely 'ately are De ng revived. - Ç1" | • ------- --------------- 1 present-day conditions in South Africa, rected, tbini ile will^Ray thin. The

• Caroline Countess of Seaficld who died tl1'1. tl .l.d Otter'd!nnVr° Queen Mary may THF MICTnpv OF H P say*n*: nutrition sta i theÆoày after separa-
Peel and wash four medium sized po- ! the other day was a grande dame of the ^ ds d ft,, ®L sonll. I «IL ill J I UK Y Ul II. r. “If there liad existed a Hague confer- t.ion by the Olgdatu^imctions, instead of

t utoes. Drain them and cut .into thin Closing Details For Purchase old school. Besides being a distinguished" needlework' in'her hand. In fact, it is the Every popular commodity has a liistory en'e’ ° arbd™tion^ tliat diV passing thnmgh
Slices crosswise ; wash and dram them . ____ nc ,u. -riatnPrapv she was an e\- , , ,. , ., . ÿ 1 “ . , , , ■ . , . pute between Kruger and tile English able treatment.
again and season lightly with salt and pep- Which Will Involve $32,000,- traordmarily gifted woman in the way dJ>t.y of «"e of ^er ladies to sm t a er °f paramount interest to rame y. wou]d -never have culminated in war. used. PracticgBy no one can remain thin

Butter six tart moulds or individual nnn ' ’ ’ of nmnadement SW had the genius “W8 wtor^bag; .a? ^ rthhnns Ï ‘a? .1,lSt°ryt ot K *aUCe-We tlunk,Bnt after1 the war Britain made a most who uses it,lor it supplies the long felt
sides and bottom; cover the 000 f ami had she been In W handaome artlcla <?* hroeadh and ribbons, lt w,l interest you magnanimous settlement. The English ; need

>pttonis with grated cheese, arrange a lav- _________ [Y „ u V.. . ...i a fortune eas- ls lian8mP 0,1 thc baek of icr ^ ar ^ Bnmingham, England, the e 1 government have given millions of dollars I Mix in a half pint bottle, three ounces
■ t of potatoes and sprinkle again with i'jttsbnnr Get 31 lohn IV Garland i ik- As it was her energies were limited to lle attackcd as SOOn 39 8 10 1L l' !argc -m.a 1 ,vlnegar1 J rew®r-', * ; for the rehabilitation of the farms, and of essence of pepsin .and three ounces of
cheese/ Continue the layers alternately, J w y t, vast estates the <lrawing-room. . largest in the world, and as malt vinegar the there bave more liberty than syrup of rhubarb. Then add one ounce
finishing with a layer of cheese and a lump i an Knsrlisl/ sviidic-iU. ,rtll /emfir..' th ."b/ in Sentland -mil so well did she look at- 1 llcre ’s a atandmg ’,n * ,e T?:'*, 18 t lc ess™,!e mm a,10n °f a, vine- they had before. All classes and sections compound essence cardiol. Shake and let
i-f blitter. Set oh top of a hut stove for i d,.l)en<h m thin hone i v i v , 11,’,t ,lebt of more than t4 OUI) - family that the queen took ici .in ng class sauces, t le propn ors o are working together harmoniously for the stand two hours. Then add one ounce
two minutes and then bake in a hot oven . erw - Vcmnsdvania Wc5t YirrinK OM» ofm whTh her hmband left behind lihn’ wM w,th on her honeymoon and worked gar brewery are constantly m touch «nth , , nt of South Africa. The Boer of tincture cadomene compound (not car-
for twentv-five minutes. Unmold the 1-- ,, ,'i ,n i -ind 1 f' Mli ni« ‘ ® ’ ’ v/ L n/ h v rare to nractic/llv on d "honever she could. Very often one, all kinds of sauces. general, Botha, is now prime minister, and damon). Shake well and take a teaspoon- ‘
tatocs and sedve on a lot dish. | Re of the honl hoi 1er, bn,I, Tn @ 11 w™ she planted of the ,adie9 r“ads and *he T?" \°W S°T OCCm,^J° U is on his recommendation that men ful before and after meals. Drink plenty

BUTTERED CHICKEN. jin this city and in Wheeling conobornted trees so judiciously that, the value of the fading tîôud so 'that'Lhe may able ! Jere fa/ L thin\nip,mgnent/and tot ™ ^“baronets”’* ^ ^ ?f ^w-’hhTÎ T^8 ^ ^ ***
Xn easy chafing dish hit., Remove the. ■ the details of the deal, which will mean timber on the estates is estimated to be t<> take ,g,r shar’(, iatcr on; of course now ; imperfecy^\ilemled\o]lbe wu#iy of the Hammond ended bv telling how he 'ne' C'g 1 ® OTC e8lnnmS-

water pan and have a low flame. Place thejpayment.of $1U,UU0U»U in cash and the worth several millions ,n twenty y^ars ; slle ia packcd off t0 bed quite early in the ; name ifj#rich sauce, hobnôbbed at the coronation ceremonies
lump of butter in the blazer and fry one 1 issue ot *-.,WW,WK) in bonds. time. evening ; of supelftxc#ent Wu*r fla\W, ami thick, . T , ith f f : former eol-

U'gc slice of onion till it begins to brown, j I he filial negotiations will be conducted j He- funeral was essentially Scottish sort Qf y,in_ ;s bound to have an ! creamy |coy istenUhAera^roduced. and 1
Remove it and lay in the pan several slices j by a special committee of three represent- and Highland at that. Her body was re- ( ^ Qn gocjety in general. The ' placed -X me market ht
if white chicken meat. Cover the pan ing the independent companies, which will moved -him, Cullen .louse, where she died. ., ^ already on the wane, and it price pe^mUe its
>r two minutes, then place a thin leaf of.be empowered to close with the English to Castle Grant, where the coffin lay in ht ^ nTli;i , ]v that the sewing-party uirred.

syndicate on the terms that have been ap- state in the great hall at the foot of the ’ ” ‘ , Victorian days may be re- They fo#hwi*-h 
proved. Garland is chairman of tile re- grand staircase, and a vast concourse of . , This mav be a small matter, but very varefuXv all till 
organization committee of the National people passed before it paying reverence to ' _ , . one than it looks, for cry. The c
I e!r 1 hone ( orporation bond-holders. a great and good woman, and laying habits and pursuits make for better spices were judicially blended together

While bond-holders in tills city refuse, w.- -His round the bier. i health and conditions all round. and skilfully ble/ied with pure malt
to discuss the matter until the deal has Ten pipers of the Seafdrth Highlanders ! DOWAGER. vinegar, but not until the new production
been closed, they are greatly pjeased with headed, the long procession from Castle __________ ]lad touched perfection in flavor, appear-
what has been accomplished. It is under- tirant to Duthill which -or B)U years has , nnn , vn ance and consistency, was the sauce
Stood that it is the purpose of the Eng been the family burying place. The pi- THE OCTOBER l>uu AAU christened “II. P
lish syndicate to make the new system su- pers played "Flowers of the Forest, and ; -jfod and Gun in Canada, published by ^i10 naInc British “Houses of Parliament”)
peril,i- to any of the old systems. The —Jjand the Leal." At tile mausoleum | Taylor. Limited, Publisher, Wood- and sent out to make its own way in the
present independent system had been un- where the Rev. Lord Blythswooil conduct- s(0(.]., (,nt, js to the fore with a plenti-
ahle to compete in long distance business ed the service, the bagpipes struck up that fld h!|pp|y {1f g0od game hunting stories,
on account of cadi comjmny being prac- most melancholy of laments, “The Death ^îvering Canada from the Atlantic to the
tic-ally complete ill itself without the noces- , - ,, y, iv s,;n " a ti ed t onnl Scott sh i>a(.jj-u. 'rhe opening story by Bonnycastle
sai-y equipment for long distance messages. mt-l0dy. The coffin was draped with the yaje js lmrticularly good, consisting of a
This, however, is to be changed with ( : ran l tartan and a great many men such fine description of the gallant efforts of
trunk lines extending the length and ^ (,|ie ])ukc of Richmond, Lord Seaficld, a little fawn to escape, its rescue by the
breadth of 1 lie territory and with special her great-nephew and heir, Lord Cassiiis
conveniences for the large cities.

“JAIL BIRDS IN 
KING’S GARDEN" Discusses Causes of Thinness and Gives 

New Method of IncreasL.g Weight and 
Rounding Out the Form

risk. You are not obligated to me in any John Hays Hammond so Describes 
Himself and Others at Corona
tion—Britain’s Work in South 
Africa

Prescription Accomplishes Wonders
way whatever, if you accept my offer.marquis.

I was talking the other day to a girl That's a mighty broad statement, but I 
whose great friend is one ôf Her Majes- mean eveIy word of it. Could anything 
ty s maids-of-honor, and she told me that |^e more fair for you?
the difference in the life of the present, ^ m0st scientific, common-sense treat-
court and that of the last one is really men^ js Rexall Orderlie

Their JÊkMq Jinciple is 
%M:y tilt is odor^ 
\Æ; veil prono 

basant in evwy w 
do not cause Jiarrhoea, nan la, tj

Some QuieK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

A treatment which anyone can prepare 
cheaply at home has been found to in
crease the weight, improve the health, 
round out scrawny figures, improve the 
bust, brighten the eyes and put new color 
into the cheeks and lips of anyone who is 
too thin and bloodless. It puts flesh onj#»w «- • <* - »« «-«*- sr ax1;

jjFiilence, gold mines at the Boston C lty Club as W]1Q by heavy eating and diet have in 
whatever, the guest of the Boston chapter of , the vain tried to increase ; on those who feel 
good for| American Institute of Banking, but on well but can't get fat; and on those who

from have tried every known method in vain.

ich are eaten
(Boston Herald.)

John Hays Hammond was booked lasts:82 Germain St.•9

butter on each slice, sprinkle paprika over 
and a pinch of parsley. Cover the pan 
once more and when the butter on the 
chicken strips is bubbling, serve with liot 
biscuits'. Bass potcheese with the biscuits.

being introduced he broke away 
the programme and gave an account of It is a powerful aid to digestion, nutrition 
his political experiences in South Africa, and assimilation. It assists the blood and

of the nerves to distribute îÆover the body the 
*d in food and gives 

the «une absorbing quali- 
naturally fleshy.

^but cer- 
lood and

Daily Hints 
For the Cook ENGLISHMEN BUY 'PHONE 

LINES IN THE STATES’
fe sai

At tain elcmeltsÆmd ins

GENEVA POTATOES,

ised, when this valu- 
blended medicines is

per 
casseroles

MORNING LOCALSleagues on the Johannesburg committee.
“There ^ve were,*’ he said, “five jail 

birds, turned loose in the king’s garden."
r very moderate 
is would be as- A Vancouver despatch to the Seattle 

Post Intelligencer gives prominence to the 
refusal of the bench of British Columbia 
to allow Miss Mabel Pennery French, form
erly of St. John, to be admitted to the 
bar of that province.

Count Marchetti of Italy, has just re
turned to the city after a very successful 
hunting trip in the woods of the Mus* 
quash-Lepreaux district. He secured many 
trophies, including a fine' moose with an 
antler spread of 521-2 inches.

m to experiment 
great vinegar brew- ; 

ist JDriental fruits and !
MILLIONS OE GERMS

You Must Kill Them or Lose Your 
Hair—Newbro’s Herpicide Prevents 
Baldness(an abbreviation ot

' \ The dandruff germ is a deadly enemy to 
healthy, luxuriant hair. No matter how 
thick, heavy and n^Btiful your hair may 
look, the dandruffÆm \\\ may be there 
work and very \m£\iM 

Just so sure yT Jbt take s^>s to
check the ravages gorm.^^st so ;
sure you wll soomJ^or laterj/teQ your 
hair. i

world.
H. P. does not separate in the bottle, 

there is no sediment and it therefore re
quires no shaking, if poured on the edge ( 
of the plate it can be taken with the meat 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and al- 

whosc best instincts were wavH leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
its .hopeless struggle, and its mouth, instead of the burning and sting- . . . _
l-evival by the petting show- jn.tf sensation left behind bv old fashioned t le timely pseu 

loved upon it. .Mv. Starratts paper on Kliabes. , pie,, e ,s smy«oa«, to t
Woodcock Shooting in Nova Scotia ia an- j> Bostock Hill, M.D., D. Pi 11. F- u c,eans „
other article which «tamia out prominent- j county analyst in analysing a bottle Kro" as nature momt . lore ,a1Jf. , ! church Montreal where he nre-iched dur-

Major Murray, who with Miss Adam, I ]v as Qne which cannot fail to stir the > H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is made from disappointments. ui#Rs the hair fo : lea j • - 1010 ’ and aeain this veal-
will accompany Princess Patricia to Can- f,,clings and the memories of all bird the bcst materials, is of pleasing and piq-| completely 4fff'h;ed, so why put off ; August, 1J10, and again this year, 
ada on December 8, is held in high esteem huniers and make them live many of their llant flavor, and is in every respect a tlioi-j the treatment until it is too late,
by the Duke of Connaught, whose comp- experiences over again. oughly good Sauce.” : Herpicide is sold and guaranteed in one
trailer of tile household he is. When in Rig .g!ime hunting, however, is given the Under these exceptionally favorable oir- dollar bottles by all druggists.
England a charming little royal residence i pride of place in this number, and it is r,,instances, it is small wonder that the Applications at the best barber shops
known as Belvedere Fort, in Windsor, a foregone conclusion that in many a camp léstorv of II. P. is a tale of unqualified* and hair dressing pai ors.

h1 1 - • \ r in Wiilev. is al-1 throughout this dominion Bod and Gun .progress. , Send 10c. jn postage-or silver, to The
lotted to him. His wife. Lady Hilda Mur- will prove an acceptable companion. Many __________ , „.T T ___ Herpicide Co., Dept. K., Detroit, Mich.,

J. J. Gafiigan returned last evening ray,( w is a daughter of the Earl of an important article of the outfit would POSTPONED for a nice sample ot Herpicide and a book-
fvom the faanan Hiver woorls with a Tine Darnley, will remain here lor some 1 imC j be less missed than this number. let. telling all about the hair.
moose and a good bag of partridges. He I with lie it tie non. v. ho Iv : the curious-----------■ -—----------- On acroimt of unforeseen circumstances E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.
was in the woods sin-.e Muiiuav of Ja.-t name of Jam. Later on, however, you !.. C. McNutt, customs collector of Fred- it has been necessary to postpone the
week with “Tom” Fowlie as guide. On are likely to see them in Ottawa. | ericton. and his son, A. Earl* Mr-Xiift. i Thanksgiving concert announced for Wed-j Hon. Dr. Pugslcy is spending a tew days
Sjiturdav afternoon last he shot ***c moose. ' In fact, now that His Boyal Highness is were in the city yesterday. 'sday evening till I rid ay evening, Nov. 3. in New York.

lie will
write a book on his experiences.

Between 5 and ti o'clock yesterday aftcr- 
npon fire in a pile of dry shingles near 
the home of J. Campbell, in I^ancaster, 
made quite a blaze, but did little damage. 
The Provincial Hospital fire department 
were quickly on the scene.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, pastor of the Presby
terian church in St. Stephen has received 
a call from St. Matthew's Presbvterian

sportsman
j Sir George Abercromby and Sir Reginald aroused by 
I McLeod, who walked in the funeral pro- capture aim

irevented by 
erpieidc. Her- 

landrulT germ, 
lows the hair to

Baldness #ffay^l ways be 
ewbro’s.

kiltBUY SCOUTS.
The Stone church troop spent Thanks- Coming to Canada 

giving afterrloon in the woods in charm 
of Eldon Merritt, scoutmaster

i
■

second t'l:!;-vv< re
tests, such as scouts race, fire fighting and 

after winch. >1 
l’a trois 3 and 4 will meet tonight at 7.30 
o'clock.

A remarkable legal point has been rais
ed in a French court of law. The ques
tion at issue is whether grandparents 
have the right to see their grandchildren 
when they are at variance with their 
daughter and son-in-law. M. Ferdinand 
Perier, founder of the banking house of 
Periev & Co., and a descendant of a min
ister of the second empire, has brought

HOT MOOSE.

Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., left for 
Fredericton last night.

ÎMill Street How Countess of Seaficld Cut 
Down Debt of Millions Left 
by Husband—Royalty Setting 
Sewing Party Fashion ?— 
Dowager’s London Letter

The sale will continue all this week and now 
that the season of the year has arrived w-hen every 
member of a family stands in need of footwear we 
are sure this bargain opportunity will be appreciated

T—; -r.-.rvr- -r--,-rvv. . ..vr- ........... .. ,
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OF EARL GREY
Earl Percy and Lady Helen Gordon- 

Lennox Married In
London

SOCIE.Y IN ENGLAND

Peerless Cough Sprtip
A safe efficient remedy that dogs the work. Free from 

opiates or nauseating and habit forming dirugs. There’s one 
, reason why our

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP
is absolutely safe and effective. Take our word for it that it 
is one of the best cough syrups you can give to infants or 
young children as to curative properties and harmless effects. ✓ 

25 cents the bottle. Sold only at •
PORTER'S DRUG STORE

Prescription Drngjtlst Cor. St. Patrie* and Union Sts.

Leading Kinds of Imported and Domestic Winter
Underwear For Men

Extra Fine Natural Wool Underwear, (unshrinkable) sizes 
32 to 50.

Extra Fine Natural Wool Underwear. Sizes 32 to 46.
Per garment $1.25 to $1.90

Among the large assortment of makes, we carry Wolf, Brit- 
tannia, Theta, and Dr. Deimel brands. These all come in a full 
range of sizes from 32 to 50 inches, and special lengths of sleeves 
and legs. In styles we are showing : Plain and Rutland fronts, 
single and double breasted, also a special style having double 
back and front.

Wolsey Brand—A fine natural wool (unshrinkable) in differ
ent weights. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment $1.95 to $4.65,

Wolf Brands—A soft natural wool (unshrinkable) shown in 
different weights. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment $2.35 to $3.00.

Theta Brand—Extra fine natural wool (unshrinkable) me
dium weight. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment $2.15 to $3.00.

, Britannia Brand—Made from Scotch lambs wool (unshrink- 
tile) manufactured in different weights, double breasted also a 

special Double back and front shirt with Drawers haying double 
back to match. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment $2.10 to $2.75.

Dr. Deimel’s Linen Mesh Underwear—The most highly scien
tific and sanitary of all underwear. Made in weights suitable for 
all seasons. Sizes 32 to 44. Per garment $3.00.

CANADIAN MADE UNDERWEAR
Men’s Merino Underwear, (unshrinkable) sizes 34 to 46.

Per garment 65c,
Natural Wool Underwear, (unshrinkable) sizes 32 to 46.

Per garment 95c. and $1.10
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Per garment $1.00 to $1.46

Mens Fleece Lined Underwear. Sizes 32 to 46.
Per garment 50c. and 80c.

Elastic Ribbed Underwear, (unshrinkable) six different > 

weights. Sizes 32 to 46.
Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 20 to 32.

Per garment 30c. to 95c.
Boys’ Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 20 to 32.

Per garment 30c. to 95c. 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear. Sizes 20 to 32.

Per garment 80c. to $1.45

Per garment 35c.
CHAMOIS GOODS

There is nothing quite so satisfactory as Chamois Garments 
to provide perfect comfort in extreme cold weather. Suitable 
for Motoring, Driving and many other uses.

Special selected Chamois TJndershirts, with long or half 
sleeves. Pants ankle length. Vests perforated Chamois, lined 
with red Saxony flannel, to wear under ordinary waistcoat. 
Brown, Navy and Fancy Cloth Vests, chamois lined." Chest Pro
tectors of perforated chamois with red Saxony flannel covering. 
Pure Wool Anti-Rheumatic.Body Belts, double thick ; others with 
perforated chamois lining. Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Abdomen 
Belts and Knee Warmers.
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SEE THE DISPLAY IN KING ST. WINDOW

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

a

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF CARRYING A FINE WATCH

I am selling the most reliable makes 
at very low prices.

ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 KING STREET

ç ■

Clearance Sale of Carpets and Rugs to 
Begin Wednesday Morning

For Housekeepers to Save Money on 
deeded Now For The Fall Re•

Æ Remarkable Opportunity 
Desirable Floor Coverings 
Furnishing of Apartments

At the close of an immense trade for the season we find our- f 
selves with a great accumulation of Odds and Ends of Carpets 
and Rugs—bright acceptable goods mind you, but which must be 
disposed of before stock taking.

An immediate sale has been ordered so that housekeepers may \ 

be able to secure tie bargains in time to use for the brightening j 
up of rooms before Winter comes.

Accept our word for the fact that they are bargains—such 
unusual values too that it will not do to deliberate long if you 
intend to secure them.
HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF AXMINSTER, BRUSSELS AND 

TAPESTRY CARPETS TO GO AT ALMOST 
GIVE AWAY PRICES.

HERE ARE THE RUGS
1 Wilton Rug, 11 ft. 3 in. by 12 ft., .... Sale price $25.00
3 Heavy One-Piece Axminster Rugs, 10 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft.,

Sale price, each $35.00
4 Heavy One-Piece Axminster Rugs, 10 ft. by 13 ft..

Sale price, each $25.00
7 Rugs, Assorted Makes, 9 ft. by 12 ft.,

Sale prices, each $17.00 to $25.00 
1 Axminster Rug, 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., Sale price $25.00 
1 Wilton Rug, 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., .
4 Velvet Rugs, 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in

... Sale price $19.00

Sale pricey, each $15.00
2 Brussels Rugs, 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in..\

Sale prices, each $12.50
IMPORTANT—Don’t fail to bring the size of your rooms 

; fiale goods cannot be reserved or sent on approbation.
Making and Laying Carpets our specialty—work at this time 

of year can be done very promptly.

Sale price per yard $1.25 
Brussels Carpets, ... .Sale price per yard 75c., 90c., $1.00 
Tapestry Carpets, ... Sale prices, per yard 50c. and 75c.

Some <if these Carpets have borders to match.

Axminster Carpets, as

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.
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rrotio BELGIAN HARES-Cosman. 141 
/ ‘ Hawthorne Avenue. 9172-11-4 i

c Heater,
cheap. Apply Un gar’s Laundry. 

9À4-11-3. ;

■pOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Fixtures 
x for a first-class restaurant. Enquire 
at Black’s barber ship, North End.

9131-10- mm
s

ImJ-^OR SALE—Five new express wagons ;
twelve' second-hand Express wagons; 

two sloven wùgôns* twenty rubber tired 
carriages ; two horses. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 11? City Road. 9165-11-8.

S’: ■ ■

s
\?.

TIfANTED—-AH. those who have the Tig- 
v ” er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for &)'; tray g for 50; etc., 
etc.

1
fV in

SALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 
kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de

livered. ’Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-1S.

XjVDR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms. I sideboard, 1 exten

sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W., 
Times Office.

I3ÔTHESAY RESIDENTS can 
■** wood delivered, ' sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by Applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

1502,-t.f.

. .

POR SADE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wr‘*ght street, partly fur

nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone
8-17-tf.96, or 2372-21.

Miss M. H. Howry, daughter of Judge Howry.
They are famous for their beauty. They “came out” on 

princes and dukes of Europe.

rVREAT BARGAINS in all goods, cloth 
Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regular 

$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters* ifid underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11-10. HOUSES FOB SALE
TIOR SALE—Ttotee wardrobes, oak fin- 

ish, $10.00 eafcjî; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and corn- 
mode; oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut tablq, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, ,Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

"C^OR SALE—Two story house, 15 rooms. 
104 Brussels street. 9092-11—1.

TjiOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 

in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

1514—If.

TpOR SALE—Well built summer house, 
115 Burpee Avenue. 8605-10.

SALESMEN WANTED TjX)R.SALE—A pleasantly situated
at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 

with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, care 
Times Office. 8732-11—3.

house

£JAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with; staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont. \

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.■RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE 
^ wanted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op» 
portunities for men of enterprise. We off- 

permanent position and liberal pay
Toronto,riOnttraen' ^ & WellingtoD' BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

"CIOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
■*" single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B. y
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Miss Edith Gracie, daughter of Colonel Gracie. 

Thanksgiving, and. both are said to be sought after by titled

z

BELLES OF WASHINGTON SOCIETYFOR SALE

TA/IANTED—Good plain cook with refer
ences. Apply 210 Germain street.

1531—tf.
IRON FOUNDERS i WANTED—MALE HBIF

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
U WORKS, Limited, George H. War- -pRBSS FEEDER wanted; also Boy. 
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- J0;]n A;- Bowes, 19 Canterbury street, 
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 9184-11-2.
Founders.

TA/1ANTED—Competent girl for general 
v . work in small family. References re

quired. Apply 121 Wright street.
1526—tf.

s TTOUSE PAINTERS WANTED— B. A. WANTED A GIRL for general house- 
11 Denniston, 16 Sydney street. work. Apply 65 St. David street.

' 1523—tf. - 1529-tf.RUBBER STAMPS.
VA/IANTED—An. experienced cook with 
' ' references. Apply in the evening, 221 

Germain street. 1524—tf.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 
f IXHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR ” Apply in own handwriting, stating 
J-1 ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 experience and references, Box 431, St. 
Machine. Pence $1.50. Rubber Stamps of J0hn, N. B. 1510-ti.
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines,
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets ‘and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

YX7ÀNTED—An experienced housemaid, 
with references. Apply in the even

ing 221 Germain street.XX7ANTED —A man coatmaker, steady 
” work and good wages, Scovil 3ros, 

1493—tf.
1523—tf.

Limited. Xfo ANTED Immediately capable cook, re
ferences required. Apply between 12 

and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. Raymond, 
159 Germain street.

TjMFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months! Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

1522—tf.

Y\/rANTED—A girl for general housework. 
v * Two in family. References required. 

Apply Miss McGivern, 32 Wellington Row.
8984-10-28.■TOVES. wanted to learn BarberA T ONCE—Men 

■"- trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

VVANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
*' eral housework. References required 

Apptr evenings, Mrs. Nevins, comer 
Queen and Canterbury.

ZNOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. 1509-t.f.

TRAITRESS WANTED. Apply Hamil- 
’ ’ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 

1504-1 .f.
"BRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
■*-* new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” 182 Germain street. . 8886-

YJIRLS WANTED—Apply to Wrq. J. 
^ Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

mo LET—Two large rooms, suitable for 
housekeeping, furnished if desired, 

nice large range, hot and cold water. Ap
ply to 187 Union street. 1546-t j. LOST

VVANTED—A girl for cooking and 
’ ’ eral housework; small family, good 

wages and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank 
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John,

1480—tf.

gen-
rooms with or with-J ARGE Comfortable 

-L‘ out board, all newly furnished, home 
cooking, 24 Wellington Row. 9216-11-7 r,__Saturday

rÊônèÿrPilfd- N. B. 
\and receive 

9215-11-12.

T OST—Purse in street ear 
l j night- containing sum of 
please return to Tiroes office 
reward.

mo LET—Furnished room, central, bath 
and telephone, on same floor, one or 

Tfvo gentlemen. 142 Charlotte-,street, mid
dle door.

TX/ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
' ' 66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

9217-11-7. Id rim, on Vic- 
Road to Ave

nue car. Please leave at this office.
9207-11-1.

T OST—Pair of glasses, go 
toria street, Adelaide XA/ANTED—Good girl for general work. 

' ' Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tfJNOMFORTABLE room with board. Gen-' 
^ tleman preferred. No. 36 Elliott Row.

9154-11-6. iXATANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.T OST—Thursday, a child’s sailor collar, 

between Public Hospital and London 
House, via Waterloo, Union and Char
lotte streets. Finder please leave at Times 

9176-11-1.

TO LET—44 Exmouth street.
9135-11—3.

JJOOMS
VjyANTED—A good cook. 
' ' Orange stree.t

Apply 77 
1259-tf.

"D OARDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 
vate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C,” care Times office.
office. rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 

machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. SoUows 4 Co., 71 Germain street.

1173—tf.
J OST—Between Delhi and Clarence 
^ streets, via Waterloo Middle and 
Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder wi 1 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded. 15431t.f.

1532—tf.

mO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
* room, suitable. for two gentlemen, at 

72 Mecklenburg street. 1518-tf.
vyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1064.
,-UiURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St. 
x ‘ 8831;11—17. XA7ANTE L)—A general girl with references 

'' Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.
J OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 
^ stones, between Duke street and Chip- 
man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

room in brickmO LET—Large upper
building 107 Water street. Recently 

occupied by the New Ship laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

1461-tf
WANTED

T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.
.’VV-^N TED—By honest woman, work by 

v the day, 78 Moore street. 9218-11-1.,-piURNlSHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
! vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.

8908-11-23.

J OST—A Gold Brooch between Ex- 
mouth street and Waterloo. Finder 

will confer a favor by returning to 48 
1499-t.f.

fyyiANTED-AU to remember they get 
’ * quality when they buy DAISY 

FLOUR. It is half Manitoba. It comes 
in barrels, half barrels and 24 pound bags.

"DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street. 
•“ 8387-11—2. %Exmouth street.

"DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
" 1406-t.f. • T OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St. 

^ Rose’s church, Milford, gold bracelet. 
Finder kindly leave at rector’s house, tf.

XyANTED—Large flat or small boarding 
’ ' house, north end preferred, about 
last of November. Box 4, Times Office.

1540-t.f.
sunny and 

transient
rpo LET—Rooms, bright, e 
-*■' large, for permanent or 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office. JNOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.1392—tf.tfbus.
CURST CLASS COAT 1LAKER wanted, 

A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tf
Heated rooms, 173 Char- 

1374—tf.
, "DOARDING— 

. lotte street. PROPERTIES FOR SALE
TyANTED—Employment by experienced 
’ ’ nurse. Enquire 22 Johnston street.

9125-11-3.

"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-ti. "DIOR SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11-30.

City.

J ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955-t.f.

DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
xv 1017-t.f.

1AURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
A 215-12-t.f.

A YNA N T KI)—Buyers of Tiger Tea to je- 
’ member that it is pure. Save the 

yellow coupons found inside of each pack
age and get prizes, brooches, knives, etc.

street.

DOR SALE—Leasehold property,
A High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises 
or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

corner

DOARDING—A lady resident of North 
A* End, central location. Hashes two lady- 
boarders. Address Box 40, care Times.

9122-11—3.

HOUSES TO LET. YYTANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 
v v cated. Heated. Address, G. T., care
Times.rPO LET—On

field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

corner Germain and Hors-
DONTRACTOES and BUILDERS WANTED at 39 Peters 

8957-11—4.
-DOARDERS

street.
VyiLLIAM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 

Builder, Jobbing a' specialty, 78 
Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.

126-U.6 V/UA NTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 
** School for Deaf middle aged person 

as matron.
King street,
Humphrey’s shoe store Co^

\ATANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
v v three, vreliable protestant man and 
wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.

Apply to O. M. ^Warwick, 
or R. T. Hayes at J. M.

1498-t.f.
9074-11—8.

TO LET
Tp C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All wqrk attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11.

fpO LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 
Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 

leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 98 Princess street.

1547-t.f.
7522-12-7 T^/ANTED— Left off clothing, etc., at 

V ’ iSalvation Army Salvage D 
’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.

888241-18.rpo LET—December 1st. self-contained 
_L‘ brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 
tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
’phone Main 2292 or 893. 1539-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Û ALES MEN, $50 per week selling n 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and t 
25c. Money 'refunded if unsatisfactory, 
lette Mfg Co., Coliingwood, Ont.

V17ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
' ' cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamondf*, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

''STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,] WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
vv makers; good wages; steady employ 
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain etreet. 

23-t.f.Flat 222 Brittain St. Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale. 

Apply to

AGENTS WANTED
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO

LET.* GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
Î2S Xpbert street. Ottawa 1254-t.f.

JAMES W. MORRISON V-
85 1-2 I’rinCe Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN’, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

(’OITAGE TO LET—For Summer t 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars 
28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

i

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

•3

Cups and Sauver-, 5 k-, a <i 
Tin Pails 15c. up.
Bake Pans, from ll)v. 11 j>. 
Coal liods, from 20c. t:u.

2 little* German Mustard, 25c. 
ti Pounds-Rice, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch. 25c. 

i 3 Pounds Mixed Starch, 25c.

1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. 
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.

1 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.

Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks,
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Good Apples, from $1.00 a barrel up.

Manitoba Flour, $5.95.

T^OR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
onette, Westfield. Enquire W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
Main 1619.

HORSES FOR SALE.
1483—tf.

DOR SALE—Horse, weight about 1200. 
Apply 18 Hanover street. 9182-11-2.

S'
STORES TO LET.T^OR SALE—Bay horse eight years old, 

■*" 11 cwt. \sound and kind. Will sell
cheap. Apply at 38 Dock street.

9158-11-6. NOTED DOCTOR DEADrpo LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
■L‘ with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

DOR SALE-A driving mare cheap; End Rea] Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
weight 1100. Apply Golding s stable. R w Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

1542-t.f. ____________________________________________

Newr York, Oct. 31—Dr. John Bunton j 
Palmer, eye, ear, throat and nose special- 

rrO LET—Store, North Market street, ist, is dead at his borne here from heart 
' now occupied by George Erb. Apply disease. He was widely*, known as a sur

geon and author of medichl works.

iAfter October 29th.
DOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
"*■ To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf. Maritime ExpressJ. H. Frink. 664—tf.

Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real making connection

“Going Tourist”SITUATIONS WANTED
'VX/lANTED—Position by young lady who 
” is a thoroughly experienced steno

grapher and book-keeper. Best of refer
ences given. Address Post Office Box 324.

9153-11-6.
IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEL

Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat
ing two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Trans-Continental Express Trails for points in Western Canada, British 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast

TXRESSMAKER WANTS WORK by 
the day, 579 Main street. Telephone 

9117-11—3. BONAVENTURE IfON DEPOT 
MONTREAL

10S1-41.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 

of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

DRESSMAKING ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED With Grand TrunK Train
: FOR i

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West,

Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond,/ and holders of such Tickets can 
travel “ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

"LURST-CLASS DRESSMAKING, 30 
Cliff street. 9122-11-3.

If interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B. iMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Tips-THE-

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century Piano

Travel By Your Own Line,
y

—On Finding or Renting 
a Good Roomi

T Bargains
at Hatty’s

This piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard of 
manufacturer ,

It is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR. SWEET 
TONE; FINE FINISH. EVEN 
SCALE, j AND BEAUTIFUL 

CASE. \
The thoroughness of construc

tion, and superiof quality of 
terial used guarantee great durabil-

Sole Agent4 II

*
Home is a magic word. If you have 

none, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else. This is a 
city of good homes. Many have an ex
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
into your home. All for a few pennies! 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

I j

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each.

Pure Wool Unshrinkable

2tma-

itar.
ere. Men’s

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each. 
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

Read and AnswerBELL’S PIANO STORE
38 King Street |

Opposite Today’s Want Ads T. HATTY
18 Haymarllet Square !

i

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 m0 LET-Attractive lower flat 2b Hors- \\MNTED-Capable n'lr” 8'rJ. goo,l pay. 
b ^ ton up James S. McGivern, 5 field street, 7 rooms. Quiet central lo- Womens Exchange, 158 l mon street.

cality. Winter coal and blinds if requir- Li
ed. Rent reasonable.

Mill street. Telephone 42.
9219-11-7,

tiCOTCH and American Anthracite,

B..£n-r
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main ___________________

WANTED—General Girl. No washing. 
Applv evenings, 123 King street East.

1548-t.f.

1597. rpo LET—Two upper flats 27 Cliff street, Q.IRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 19 
-*-• Apply 107 Hazen street. 1538—tf. Canterbury street. 9183-11-3

ENGRAVERS. rno LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, rent $5.50, W‘-ANTED—Maitl for general housework. 
-L situated Water street west. Alfred TT Mrs. John McMillan, 108 Wentworth 

1A. G. WESLEY &. CO., Artists and En- Burley & Co.. 46 Princess. : street. 91B0-11-6.
* gravers, 59 Abater street. Telephone

mo LET—Immediately, flat in good local- "RANTED—Woman 
-*-‘ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, care Tlmes offlce-
from 2 to 4. Apply 27 Cliff street.

to wash. BoX,' 6, 
9143-11—1.082.

TAPANTED—General servant, Mrs. W. J. 
’ * Fenton-Westmount, 59 Citv Line, W.

9121-11—3.

XX/IANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
' ’ ply General Public Hospital.»

1537—tf.

hairdressing rno LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, E. 
modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred _ 

1421—tf.MISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- Barley & Co.
ate has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
' Spruce and Wright strrets, remodell- .ttmxTED—Girl for general housework; 

<*. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foleyy Phone W references required8 Mrs. Fowler, 103 
1835-Sl- 4WH’Î’ Wright street. 1536-tf.

WIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
f
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RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2t30 p.m. 
And h will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
*■

o

&

O

Tips (

pa
/ JIMis

—On Finding a Quiet ||||| 
Home Boarding 
Place or Boarder UJO

i

11 < n i

Good environment makes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody. 
Live in a homelike Room, if you have'no home. Eat wholesome, home-cooked 
food, and if an have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you have i niffi.iiil and pleasant people around you. In either case, onr tittle 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give 
you a chance—from scores—to select jùst what you do want. Our little Want 
Ads will do both tricks in quick time for the investment of but pennies. Won
derful little workers I Use them.

8
Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads.

£

I

Canadian
Pacific

-
---I

mm
>

%-n roam■h
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Try the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

•I
'i,

&

XThreatened Strike of Miners Has 
Given Consumers a Bad

’!

rpHE present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR 
shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands 
of home-cooks. W%mw mV.

« 111Those who have used PURITY ,FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY ag a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
qlways been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn’t you, too, like to use 
* flour you could always rely 
on ? Wouldn’t you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence- 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consista 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of- the best Western 
hard wheat. 1
On account of the exti'a strength of PURITY FI 
remember, when making pastry, to add mon

fS"• «I ) %THEY'RE STOCKING UP it% 9
T^-r- SlnAiKuTX,»EE

Meantime Prices Have Soared to 

\ the Mid-Winter Mark and May. 
be Higher—Experience of Rail
way Strike Helped Cause Un

easiness

\

BX 4», I -x

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
MS- is the popular instrument for the same reason that popular music 

is popular—it makes the biggest hit with the biggest crowd
(Times Special Correspondence)

London, Oct. 20—About this season of 
the year careful English householders be
gin to think about laying in the winter’s 

- supply of coal, for in ordinary years 
j ‘"summer prices” still rule in October, but 
fTthis year those who have not been before 
• hand are in a panic, for coal prices now 
are at the top mid winter mark and -prom
ise to go a good deal higher before they 
stop soaring.

The primary reason is tftat thé miners 
are talking about a national strike when 
the first Snow falls and' on top of that 
has coffee the consumers' panic to send 
prices kiting. Good household eoal which 
one could buy early in September for $6 

l a ton is now $7*25 and ordinary kitchen 
coal which cost about, $5.50 cannot be 
got now for less than $0.p0. This it must 
be remembered is ‘’soft” ' coal and not 
the anthracite, commonly used across the 

: Atlantic but., practically unknown in Eng- 
' land.

Coal merhantis say that the present panic 
is unjustified and that they are being 

i forced to put up their prices to check -the 
rush. One man who usually has 5,000 tons 
m his yard at this date says that he has 

: only 509 toiA now including that on its 
way from the colliery and he does not 

j know where he can get more.
Stocks at the pit head are almost ex

hausted and there are not wagons enough 
to bring the coal from the mines to the 
cities. Nothing like the rapid rise in 
prices has been known for years in Lon
don. Usually an * advance of twenty-five 
cents a ton is declared about the end of 
November, another in .December ancf an
other in January or February and in March 
of April prices begin to drop again. This 
year the first rise occurred in the middle 
of September and then a jump of fifty 
cents took place about the beginning of 
October.

M

—i^ot only because of its great popular reper^oirejmo 

i noteworthy classical repertoire ; jqpt onjy bee 
A the sapphire reproducing-point i 

A or because it is the instrument i 
\ —but, because all these /hinggfl 
\ the greatest thing in t 

j Everyone wants the E«
X/ a style at almost ever 

Edison Phonograph today.

British Records — Fr
In addition to our regular monthly list of Edj 
Records, we issue regularly a number 
British and French Record catah 
tions, published in record form, 
you go to buy your Edison Phonograph- 
Supplements mailed you free every month.

because of its equally 
true-to-life rendering which 

IR^se of the Amberol Records, 

laky your own records at home
r; nol
ch m can 

'binatioi^w^hich ev< 'cognizes as
l UR please 
Jhortenirig 
'nary floug

; nyncal worldftoday—the 

^Y-meveiy home needsjtg^Ê 
prife. Go to an

£djpJfrcThonograph.

one can afford it. There is

$

Son dealer’s and see and heat the «

PURI :ingwhin
head add 
and PJ

We water,
R IT Y 

will expand 
into Æ>rc. loaves than

Records Edison Standard and Edison Ambérol Records. .FLU F your dealer or from

in the completest list of these selec- Standard Records, 40c. 
é sure to get them from your dealer when “^Yon!^6i£ ,nco„o,.tKd

—and ask to have the new Kecord fidison Grand Opera 100 Lakeside Avenue
Records, 8Sc. to «2.60. Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

^aau.till iame weight of 
Rnary flour can 

produce,, thus'tnaking 
“ more bread and bet
ter bread.”

“ More bread apd 
better bread ” A complete line of Edison Phonogrepha and Records will be found at

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42-46 Prince William Street.
-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R.

It costs slightly more, blah’s worth the difference. 
Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

104

Make your next flour order s

wishes and interests. The old laws that, 
are unsuitable will be abolished. The 
union of the Man chus and Chinese, men
tioned by the late emperor. I shall carry 
out now. Finances and diplomacy have 
reached bed rock.

“Even if all unite, I still fear that we 
may fall. If the empire’s subjects do not 
regard and do >hot honor fate, and are 
easily misled by outlawfuthen the future 
of China is unthinkaWeTr am most anx
ious day and night. My only hope is that 
my subjects will thoroughly understand.”

CHINESE EMPEROR if ? 1■ - •- ■ -T
■;

PROMISES REFORM }

‘mgz y *sm ?i ii$>
If ^*22 .9

’ wiMiiiriiuiiiirifillPliimiiiiiiiiamiiass.

__ jSr

vCabinet With Nobles Excluded is 
One Feature—Complete Con
stitutional Government Granted

it ;A'

1 &
>Sï a

! R I
Are Stocking Up 7

«The recent railway strike has intensified 
the panic. Londoners then came uncomfort
ably close to short rations of food and for 
the first time in their lives they realized 
how serious a general strike of the trans
portation trades might be. This experience 
has helped them to visualize the prospect
of a winter withotf'coal and «Everyone who tit with a eabineMrom which nobles 
1 as r. cellar is filling it. Sospe suburban- .
ites whose cellarage is limited' are stacking shall be excluded. jr 
the coal in the garden and there are re- A second edict grants pardon to political 
ported cases where bags of fuel have been offenders connected with the revolution of 
piled up in the kitchen. 1898 and subsequent revolutions and to

The original cause of the trouble seems those compelled to join in the present re- 
ridiculously trifling. The English miners bellion.
as a rule, are paid on the piecework oys- The impérial edict,, which is from the
tem; so much for each ton of coal raised, hand of the Emperor Hsuan Tung, says:
Some time ago they made a demand for “j have reigned three years and have al-
a guaranteed minimum wage for work in wayg acted conscientiously in the interests 
“unusual places.” which means work in 0f the people. But I have not employed 
those parts of a mine where a man's out- men properly, as I am without political
put is restricted by the physical confor- gkiH. I have employed too many nobles
mation of the mine or by some such cir- jn political positions, 
cumstancc as an unusual quantity of rock constitutionalism.
or other useless mineral. This was refus- “0n railway matters, one whom I trust-
ed and the men now have amended their €d deceived me. hence public opinion was '-tomoch live nynnes amer
demand to a national minimum wage antagonized. When I urge reform, offi-1 Tel1 J°or/«armac St»t.41et you read

agreement. , claie and the gentry seize the opportunity then von
So far neither the mmero nor the pub- to embezz)e. Much of the people’s money Jr1, V1

lie have benefited. The colliery miners ; ilas been taken but nothing to benefit the J™1 Te*°W sfe JT
and the coal merchants have divided a big people has been achieved. four ht*.ach^ïea»^| andjpier d,s
extra profit but probably the ,men who “On sévèral occasions edicts have pro- *re88 * j'c 1 f , ' ,
rejoice most over the situation are the limlgated laws, but none of them have ™ , f d’
“cooUes” as the men who deliver coal- to been obeyed. The people grumbling, yet 9 ‘ f riSIkss " Constiua-
the consumer are called. Usually they earn [ do not know ; disasters loom ahead, but *. ’ al æ {

j about $5.50 a week. Xov, most of them Y do not see.” . foil s h^ trjT so lonl' to find
making. $15 a week by overtime, work, After referring to the uprisings m var- from 'indicestiJrand Dv<nep»ia or

bonnes for quick delivery -an»_tips irom j0uS places the edict continues: an ollt.0?-order stoJKli with the common
panic stricken householders. They were “The whole empire is seething. The . Jr“,• , twJ.t-îti;ev iiavv
talking about a strike a few weeks ago, spirits of our nine deceased emperors are • * « ‘ minas that!they havebut they are too buoy now to think of Lble to enjoy the sacnfices properly. ̂ hTng es^ wrong er bel lve tl'e^
anything but delivering coal. while it is feared that the people w,ll sul- ^Vr^sneL. Gastritis'Ua-

xToJrfji rar—.£-jy, «s* », SzrjffJS
Tiii- niniirpmi aipri r'n1’»' l".yrly ?ut i7i7"l7-,m7’n^i7 tum, .. ,--i st™,,,!, ,,0^,,..

Hr rf nr\ N ,A\r ful,y’ ‘,lod‘,y!ng 1*‘5fab0ï’ Pr?moting t,!Ç which putrefy in the digestive tract and ml ItlUnLuUll UnvL interests of the people and abolishing the r j t. ' n , besides poiEon the breath
! hardships, all m accordance with them “*h nau'9eolm odors. New York. Oct. 28,-Judge Warren W.

A hearty\ appetite, with thorough di- yuster jn the court of general sessions yes-
gestion, and without the slightest di scorn- , , T)l ,. 0fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting terday sentenced Philip Solow, who was 
for you as soon as you decide to try Pape’s convicted recently on a charge of violating 
Diapepsin. I Section 2,460 of the penal law, to serve

not less than twenty-four years and not
; more than thirty-four years at hard labor 

.Hereafter the rehearsals of the St. John . .
Choral Society will be heMl in the St John ;’ >e » ^ convicted on the complaint
£ nex^rehearsal wdl ÏSd'K »f Miss Elois Wendt, seventeen years old,

Peking, Oct. 30—The demand of the na
tional assembly for a complete constitu
tional government has been acceded to by 
the throne. An imperial edict was issued 
today apologizing for tfce past neglect of 
the throne and granting an immediate con-

Jjj A

m.FEELS FINE IN ;.Int » « s- «i

FIVE MINUTES aa
Essential to Comfort i-

Put up in air-tight, dust-p
Pounds, Halves and

H. M. B.
(Her Majesty’s Blend)

$1.00 per lb.

pachâges Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn and
all Stomach Misery Ended With ai »uart

g
Diapepsin |The Famous J Th^Family Tea, 

5 O’Clock Tea Cajptol Household
0c. per? lb.

“ Old Country,” 50c. per lb.—25<^>er Yz lb.

Warmth Is essential to com
fort - As you grow older, it is 
hardly less esse

Get a lïmriedic 
Heater,

fortable in your home, no i 
The Perfection gives a i 

quickly. It is always ready t 
filling—no more trouble than a 
no pipes, no wires, no flues ; no smo 

The heater that gives complete m**
This year's Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain steel ; nickel 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be made. AU parta 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents smoking.

Dealers everywhere : or write to any agency of . ..

The Imperial Oil Company, limited

M :
As there is often some one in your fam

ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep -some Diapepsin in the 
house handy ?

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eat wiÀout the slightest 
discomfort, and ovencjgne a sour, gassy j

60c. per lb. to health.B
tokeless Oil

May Now be Had in Town at Shops warm
weath

com- 
ithout 

1, and gives it 
hours on a single 

ie carried anywhere ; 
tor or dirt

which contravenes .R IDG WAVS id, 1I "g,
and b

>. Il

Not Sisters 5 V
f ion.'X Now and again you see two women past

ing down the street who look like sisters. .
You are astonished to learn that they are / 
mother and daughter, and you realize that // 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be / /| 
et her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so? II 

The general health of woman is so in- l il 
timately associated with the local health \ il 
of the essentially feminine organs that \\ 
there can be no red cheeks and round \ 
form where there is female weakness. %

Women who have suffered from 1 
this trouble have found prompt 1
relief and cure in the use of Dr. 1
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It giv 
irgans of womanhood, 

eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in HFavorite Prescription. ** 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter ii 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Addresss 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y«

»

, 1
%

?m

gill■: ' ~_| ^ ^
EVERY DAY CLUB.

A verj’ pleasant programme was carried 
out in the Every Day Club rooms last 
evening. The prizes won in the road raci 
were presented. The programme was ai 
follows: Piano solo, Mr. Gray; Dutch Jus 
tice, club members ; solo, Mr. Smith ; mono 
logue, McLuskey and Johnston; solo, W, 
Gray; solo, Thomas Stack; solo, A. W 
Jones.

PRISON FOR 24 YEARS 
AS A WHITE SLAVER

*

DEVELOPMENTS INTigor end vitality to tfi. 
It clears the complexion, brighten, the

New Witnesses Before Grand
Jury—Avis Linnel’s Love Let- LciCttC Acid *s the arch

enemy of the teeth. Under 
— , . the microscope have been

Boston, Oct. 30—The third days session » * »
• of the Suffolk county grand jury, which, ülSCOVCrCCl tW€1îtymtW0 KlttUS 

■ : hus heard the testimony oî about. thirty j Qf bacteria in the mouth; these
i witnesses in connection with the goxetn-1 ■ . n ■— 1111 .*■ .
j inent’s attempt to secure an indictment I feeding UpOQ tDC pflrtlCiCS Of
agamst Kcv. c. v. T Kicheson for the ; fOQj carelessly allowed to re-
murder of Avis Linuell, n formel' swort- , . , , ,
heart, was brought to an unexpected early ; ID81IÎ 111 tuC tCCtn prOullCC
adjournment today ' by, the desire of tile JactlC acid. This acid Seeks

| district attorney to look up what is be- , .
j lieved to be important new evidence. J'he OUt the weak spots in the

enamel and there deca^_ im
mediately begins.

ONLY INDIGESTION
EXPECTED TO dITFROM CANCER.

You can clean more Silver in half an hour with ters Found
!CHORAL SOCIETY.

Wonder Morriscy’s No. Il Tablets 
promptly relieved 

as usual.
.0-11 1 „„ Tf ;= ti,„t who said that she had been taken frommg at 8 o clock .harp It a expected tha, h„ in Pittsburg, and had been

this will be the P»muent home of the mtQ a Jife of “white slavery/.
■ soc,efcy ’ ! Solow, who is twenty-one years old, faint-

1 " ed as he was being taken back to the
Tombs.

In imposing sentence Judge Foster said: 
“Solow, I do not care to perpetrate a 

pun, but 1 want to observe that your 
name is appropriate to so vile a creature 
as you. There is nothing in your case 
that demands mercy for you and 1 am 
going to give you the limit allowed by 
'law. 1 will fine you $5,000, which means 
that, as you are without financial means, 
you will be required to work out the tine 
at the rate of $1 for each day. This will 
occupy you for fourteen years. In addi
tion 1 sentence you to serve not less than 
ten years and not more than twenty years 
in SJig Sing. The state of New York in- 

! tends to stamp out the white 
| t rallie.”
i Miss Wendt was taken in charge by 
Father Lynch, of the Catholic Probation 
League.

:AlJERSILVER
than with paste and powder in half y 
and clean it better —shine lasts longer
At .Ù Leading Dealers. 25c and 50c per package.

lay- L’AVENIR, QUE.. June 10, 191».
“I suffered so Intensely wjth pain in 

my stomach that I was sure I had can
cer and could not live, and had actually 
made some plans for Impending death. 
I had been suff 
during that tlfld 
given me 
dyspepsia 
me for a 
getting the be 
who runs a sti 
a line of me 
yours, and he
was doing mel joo^^that T must try 
your No. 11 Trole^^Vor Dyspepsia, be
cause they were jÆvrz 11 recommended— 
but not to say^ny thing to my doctor 

slave about It. I 0™ as my husband direct
ed, and in four days was able to eat 
meat and other nourishing foods, which 
I had not been able to do for many 
months My recovery came very fast, 
and now I am perfectly well—and have 
regained the 40 lbs of flesh which I had 
lost. I "told my doctor what I had dene, 
and he could hardly believe It. I feel it 
my duty now that I am cured to give 

! this testimonial and to highly recom- 
Montreal, Oct. 29.—The Allan line today mend to all sufferers of Indigestion or 

placed orders for two new vessels which Dyspepsia these wonderful No. 11 
will be placed on the .Montreal-Liverpool Tablets, which seem almost miraculous 
route. The vessels will be 570 feet in to me.* 
length, will have a tonnage of 15,090 and 
will be able to maintain a speed of eigh
teen knots.

Strength Countsadjournment was taken until tomorrow 
afternoon.
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in all life’s affairs. Strength comes 
of pure blood ;—good blood comes 
when stomach, livei# kicbpfCys and 
bowels are keptinjSopwcondition 
by a little caje aylJy

i When tlie grand jurdk returned from
Rev. Dr. Flanders presided at the gath- j luncheon recess they found before them Yon can successfully contend against the depre-

crinjr in Centenary and was assisted by I two witnesses, a woman, apparently about dations of lactic acid bmhc constant use of.
Rev. W. XV. Brewer and Rev. Wilfred j twenty-two years old, heavily veiled in 
Gactz, with Rev. H. K. Thomas as the ; public, and à man, probably twenty-eight 
preacher. Rev. Mr. Thomas took his text ycar8 0f uge- Their identity was kept 
from Psalms, xxiii—12: “Blessed is the 
nation whose God is .Tehovah and the

g about a year, and 
mily doctor had 
he knew of in 
hey would help 
[he dise 
I. My^

I

THE HOLIDAY. my. iyt
edi

was 
band. 

t^pPT'handles 
^as carrying 
as the doctor

bÊl
Fine weather, greeted the holiday makers 

fpsterday and although the list of at trac
ions was not large, Thanksgiving Day- 

great ly enjoyed The football games 
well patronized, and quite a crowd 

sec the .finish of the bicycle 
Hundreds of people attended the

Lisisecret. i Is, an<
Boston, Oct. 29.—Absolute proof that | 

people whom he has chosen for his own -Nïjps Avis Linuell up to the time of her This world 
inheritance.” death believed she was to be the wife of i . 6

---------------- - - -------------- i the Rev. Clarence V. T. Kicheson. who is ’
| accused of her murder, was furnished the 1 ****rausmt 
district attorney today by the girl’s broth S0Z0D0N 
cr-in-law. This evidence is in the shape 

New York. Oct. .11--Xineteen-ycar-old ; Df letters couched in endearing terms and 
Consuelo Fajardo, a Porto Rican heiress, purporting to have been written to the 
who disappeared on October 18 from a | dead girl by the minister. Some of the 
down-town hotel where she was staying ; letters are said to contain denials of his i 
with her father, has been found in a house . intended marriage to Miss Violet Ed- 
in Harlem.

The girl confirmed her father’s belief [ The prosecution already had in its pos
that she ran away because of her father’s ! session letters written hr the pastor to 
opposition to her marriage.

ledwas 
.ve re 
fathered to

entice being at- 
~condition bya normt

t|Vemple Fair in North End, and many 
cook trips to the suburbs on the C. P. K.
ind I. CI. R-

I lie usual services in the Church of Eng- 
iap-d and Catholic chureheB were well at
tended as well as the Methodist and Pres 
hylerian mass meetings in the morning in 
t ten tenary and St. David's respectively. 
j;(,v J. H. A. Anderson presided at the 
inerting in St. David s and was assisted by 
Krv. J. T. Tucker, while Rev. George Far- 
pjhar, of Hampton, was the preacher.

HEIRESS IS FOUND madiloni antiseptic 
dÆeodoriïer, yet it 

is so fragrant Jnd delicious to the 
taste that ern child who has used 
it loves it-Tin advantage to the 
mother who is teaching her child
ren to clean their teeth.

Mias Linnell, but those given to the dis- SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER hea a
trict attorney today were of more recent .. . »  ___ _

; date. In fact, it is said that one of then, 1,mn< fragrance,
i was written so shortly before the death érit and acid, and gives the teeth •
| of the girl that it is considered of the ut- pearly lustre,
most importance in connection with the SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE i. similar 

| prosecution s case. Other letters placed 
in the hands of the district attorney to-

1*2

1 rs boxes 25c.Sold Everywhere.and ceuc

5&M?©y!s NEW ALLAN LINERSI aifmands. Effervescent .•1
’

A g< ia<
iulpBEY’v T*

i> Wepa
It ie free from

!ac#g
\Mey's

A MARTYR TO HEADACHES ? MJe. Edm. Dubois.
me The above preemption is not a “Cure- 

All’* or so-cal le 1 patent medicine. Dr. 
Movriscy prescribed it for 44 years, and 

Beard move & Co. received the contract cured thousands after other doctors 
for one vessel and the Fairfield Shipbuild-1 failed.
ing &, Engineei’ing Company were the Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, 
successful tenderers for the other. The or Father Mnrriscy Medicine Ce, 
expenditure is 111,030,000 sterling. 1 Limited, Montreal. S03

RS Salt iheadacheHA-DRtS9 to Sozodont Tooth Powder but in 
the form of a paatc to accommodate 
those who prefer it that way.

25c and ti 
Sold ^ery where.

Ie.
25c. a Box at your druggi 

w-—*" will make life comfortable for y
They relieve the worst headache in 30

______, ------ .-d Ch.-ic.1 Compw ef Cwadfc Limited. •

were written to some of her girl 
uftrnds, and in these she is said to have 
made* reference to her engagement to the
clergyman.

ou again.
minutesi 31 80

Sold all over the World
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COMPLETELY CURED BY 
“FRUIT-A, •pening in St. Andrew's Rink 

Last Evening With Addresses 
By Hon. Dr. Landry, Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell and Prof. Blair

ii

! ■

t., Wctober^/th. 
C fJËyear 
uÆtrlv Mery

Bancroft. 0 
“I have been tlpub 

ligestion, and ham ti 
>f medicine. I usvlJ 
Dr less, for eighteeJJ 
longer troub 
‘Fruit-a-tives’% is 

Miis trouble.” ^
“Fruit-a-tives 

Indigestion, «1 
Bloating ana 1 
them regularly—on 
bedtime—give the intensified fruit juices a 
îhance to regulate your system—and you 
«nil be cured. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or from 
Kruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ith In- 
kind 
more‘Fruil 

îonth 
wi* Indig

Dn \ athinl° ^ opening of the second annual apple 
remedy for 8^10w 0* the New Brunswick Fruit Grow- 

REDMOND. Qfs’ Association in St. Andrew’s rink last 
every trace of evening was attended by a very large and 

F Sour Stomach, interested crowd who were delighted with 
lT Eating. Take i the excellent display. In the absence of 
ore meals and at Hon. J. K. Flemming, the premier, the 

exhibition was declared formally open by 
Hon. D. V. Landry, minister of agricul
ture, and addresses were also given by 
Hon. Robert Maxwell and Prof. W. Saxby 
Blair, of Macdonald College, one of the 
judges at the show.

Although St. John people who attended 
the apple show of last year were some
what prepared for the revelation of the 
possibilities of the province as a fruit 
growing factor, those who visited the rink 
last evening were unanimous in saying 
that the present exhibition far eclipsed 
last year’s display, thus showing a grow
ing interest and improved methods by the 
members of the association and tbe farm
ers generally.

The exhibits, occupying the entire floor 
of the rink, have been arranged in an at
tractive manner. Long tables in the mid
dle of the room contain the displays from | 
ten counties including plate collections 
and preserved fruits. Specimens of fruit 
grown on the government demonstration 
orchards and photographs and diagrams, 
illustrating the work are shown in 
centre. A spraying exhibit where 
strations will} be given and a dipfflay of 
nursery stock are shown to the right of 
the entrance, and along the riant hand side 
is a splendid collection firom Carleton 
County, and one fromyAlbert is also 
shown. The far end or the rink contains 
a display of 700 box^s shown by the de
partment of agriculture and on the left 
side are the privale exhibits in boxes. An 
information boofli and a consolidated 
school exhibiComplete the show.

President Jrroom took the chair to call 
the gatheriM to order soon after 8 o’clock 
last evenmg and called on Hon. Dr. Lan
dry for Ahe opening address. The com- 
missioyr for agriculture expressed his 
pleasure at being present and spoke of the 
groxyli of the association which now had 
llD^nembers. as compared with 29 three 

ago. He read extracts from ’ the 
f#*orable comment of experts on the op
portunity for successful fruit growing, and 
paid a tribute to Mr. Turney for the 
activity which he had displayed.

There were fiotv twenty-four orchards in 
the province and one of them had proved 
such a success that the yield this year was 
about 2/100 barrels. Scpne of the bèst 
exhibit/ from the show would be sent to 
Torojfto and hoped to arouse interest 

g Ontario fruit growers in the New 
Bjjfinswick land. 1
/Hon. Dr. Landry declared the show open, 
nnd Hon. Robert Maxwell spoke briefly, 
telling of the surprise of tile people of St. 
John when they attended the first big 
show last year.

W. ÿaxby Blair, of Macdonald College, 
and formerly of Nappan (N. S»), said the 
forward progress in fruit growing in New 
Brunswick had dated from the formation 
of the association. W'hjen i£ Was organized 
he met with considerSble opposition, but 
the step had been fully justified by tbe re
sults. Mr. Blair said the northern climate 
of New Brunswick produced the men and 
the land required for raising the best 
quality of apples.

The show will be open for three days 
longer, and today and tomorrow the fruit 
growers will be in session, beginning with 
an executive meeting at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Judging of the exhibits will be
gin this morning with Prof. Blair, Prof. 
W. T. Macoun, P. Shaw and others offi
ciating.

splei

Jrili ci 
jpépsia

AMUSEMENTS III ST. JOHN;
WIT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

OPERA HOUSE.

The return engagement of the Kinema- 
color pictures at the Opera House last 
night was greeted by a large and highly 
appreciative audience, the pictures, which 
were presented—as photographed in na
tural colors, be^ng the most remarkable 
->f the kind ever presented to a St. John 
Audience. The programme, consisting of 
ten numbers in all, was interesting and 
instructive, comprising, very largely, sub
jects of national interest. The beautiful 
.natural coloring formed, of course, the 
most striking feature, and whether in 
landscape, water, architecture, costume, 'or 
tile human^ features, was wonderfully true 
to nature, even in matters of minute de
tail, adding greatly to the general effect 
of the pictures, this being particulariy true 
of the hunting scenes at Exmoor, Lord 
Kitchener’s review of the Egyptian troops 
at Khartoum,. the arrival of-the Canadian 
contingent at Liverpool, the investiture 
of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales at Cam- 
ravon Castle, July 13, 1911. The two last 
pictures were particularly interesting.

Every appearance of royalty was greet
ed with loud and prolonged applause. The 
second number, the arrival of the Canadian 
contingent at Liverpool, was also accorded 
a most enthusiastic reception.

The Kinemacolor pictures will be shown 
at the Opera House all this week.

THE GEM.
* Thanksgiving Day at the Gem Theatre) 
was observel with a special progr 
which “The Three Musketeers,” Du 
famous story of French court life, 
one of many interesting features. The #ory 
n-as told in two reels ol film cleverly Enact
ed by the Edison Cc\, and gavy much 
satisfaction and enjoyi 
at every show. It is 
day with the txyo Biogîlfph tin-makers, 

>51 r. Bragg,

icn-

The Father of the Faithful, Mahomed Fifth.—This picture, drawn by F. Mat- 
ania in the London Sketch, from the most recent photographs of the Sultan of Tur
key, is characteristic of the present situation. The latest actual studio portraits 
of Turkey’s ruler are at least fifteen years old. This lias been drawn from more 
recent street sketches and snap shots. It is a difficult position in which the Sul
tan finds himself. He is nominally in command of a large and brave army, but it 
is held in leash because there is no navy to buck it up.

DENIES THAÏ SEMB1H 
HAS LOST FORTUNE

AIR FLIGHT IN DARKNESSi

Hampstead, X. V., Oct. 39—It is learn
ed that Captain Patrick Campbell Hamil
ton, an English army officer, and George 
Dyptt, also an Englishman, made a flight 
in a monoplane here one night last week 
to demonstrate that flying in inky dark
ness is not only practicable but safe 
when a searchlight is installed on an aero
plane.

The experiment resulted well. Captain 
Hamilton took charge of -the light, while 
Dyott was at the wheel of the monoplane. 
The machine was ip .the air for some time 
and when landing - Captain Hamilton 
swung his searchlight about ip all direc
tions until an excellent landing spot was 
found. The machine then came down with 
safety and .without damage.

The light was hidden at times while the 
machine was in the air, and when the mo
tor was throttled down the location of the 
aeroplane could not be learned, owing to 
the darkness. When three hundred feet 
in the air the searchlight gave a view of all 
the surrounding etiunUy.

Husband Says Untrue That She 
Must Return to Operatic Stage 
of Necessity

y

amme

ras , Beilin, Get. 31—A rumor has reached
this city from New York that Mme. Mar
cella .Sembrich, the celebrated coloratura 
singer, who, for many years, was one of 
the leading members of the New York 
Metropolitan Opera House Company, finds 
herself compelled to seek engagements on 
the stage once more. It is said that this 
is due to the fact. that Mme. Sembrich 
has lost a large fortune during the last 
two years speculating in Wall street, and 
on the Bourse.

Mme. Sembrich retired from her oper
atic career three years ago in New York.
Her farewell reception given in New 
Yorks’ leading opëra house was the great
est triumph ever paid to a singer. That 
Mme. Sembrich and her husband, Prof.
Guillaume Sten^l-Sembrich, have been in
terested in the stock market to a great .
extent is an open secret, but the report J A. Mitchell of Lpehute, Quebec, The call 
that they have lost a fortune, and, there-1 was sustained. Rev. Mr. Mitchell will be 
fore, Mme. Sembrich has been compelled t guaranteed a sal at y of $1,000, the use of 
to go back to opera, came as a great sur- a house and a month’s vacation each year, 
prise. Several home mission reports were

Prof. Stengel-Sembrich laughed at the adopted. Rev. John Lennox of Norton
report, then said:_ reported on the Evangelistic work carried

“Why, the exact contrary is the case, on there by Rev. Dr. Goodson. He recom- 
So far from having lost a fortune in mended Rev. Mr. Goodson highly, 
speculation in Wall street or elsewhere 
my wife is on the point of purchasing a 
new estate in Switzerland, where we are 
making our home since we have left Dres
den, where we resided for a very long time.

“L canAot conceive how such a report 
got aboût, for there is not a word of
truth in it. My wife will spend most of
the winter in Russia, where we have ar
ranged a series of concerts. Then we 
will rest a while in our home in Switzer-
land before going to America, where my „ you ^ „n obstimte, deep*eated 
-wife has engaged to give more than nine cough, which refuses to be cured, get a 69- 
ty concerts next season. No, indeed, my cent bottle of Pinex, mix it with home-
wife has no idea of returning to the oper- made sugar syrup and start taking it. In-
atic stage. There is absolutely no rea- , side of 24 hours your cough will be gone, or 
son for it.” very nearly so. Even .whooping-cough is

quickly conquered in this 
A 60-cent bottle of Pty 

with home-made s 
ounces—a family 
cough remedy Jj 
clear saving

As Horace Mitton, who lives near Salis- full dlrectioi 
bury, was returning home on Saturday Pinex soo 
night, he was set upon on the covered membranes 
bridge by a stranger, evident!)* for the stimulates t
purpose of robbery He was struck with Spleud» for croup,

but got the upper hand asthma_ bronchitl thrraZtlckle, chest
tussle that followed and pains, etc., and aWthoroehly successful 

choked him into submission. As there remedy for incipient lujÆTtroubles,
was no house in the vicinity he left the Pinex is a special Md highly
man and proceeded on his wrav. trated compound of jKrway White Pine

G. P. R. liner Lake Champlain, strand- extract, rich In guaj#ol and.other healing 
«dintheSt. Lawrence for three days, was
pulled off yesterday. It 1 cquired ten tug» will produce the'Sme results. Simply mix 
and her own steam. There will be an in- with sugar svrup or strained honey, f 
quiry into the cause of grounding. 16-ounce bottle, and it is ready for use.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 30—Two Anyone who. tries Pinex will quickly 
bodies came ashore in a gasoline launch at Pn4?rSr^n(l- more “°™es
Guernsey Cove this afternoon. The sup- *“*5?
portion is that they left New Glasgow to five ab^futoiatiffaction or money^ 
(N. S.) on Sunday morning and that some- funded. Certificate of guarantee is 
tiling went wrong with the engine and wrapped in each package. Your druggist 
they perished. Nothing further can be : has Pinex or will get it for you. If not, send 
learned. to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

nt to tn am
be ted to-

r
: “To? Many Burglars,” a 

a Fugitive,” which created so many hearty 
laughs yesterday. Miss Dudley will he 
heard again in “I’ll Change the Thorns/o 
Roses,” in which she made a good /m- 
pression yesterday, and the orchestra/will 
have some new pieces. /

i

CROWDED ALL DAY. /
The Nickel did capacity busings yes

terday. Moriiing, afternoon and/evening 
there were great crôwds arfTd ay times a 
large waiting list. The Thknksdfvink Day 
show was a good one. A feWu^ was Miss 
Break’s singing of “The Song of The Soul.”

ne
of St. John met here on 

>b arid dealt with a call
The Presby 

Saturday afte 
from the Sussex fchureh to Rev. Thomas

A MARVEL
OF HEALINd■

Stops a Cough Quickly 
-Even Wheopiog Cough

Salt Rheum of Ten Years’ Standing 
Healed as if by Magic-Hands Cracked, 
so Could Not Work—Curts Effected by!

r TRACKED 8Y
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Sixteen Ounces of the Quickest, Surest 

Cough Remedy for 50c. Money 
Refunded If It Falls.I

It does not take long for Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to prove its magic healing pow
er. A single night is often sufficient to 
produce the most startling results,

Internal treatment for skin di 
nearly always disappointing. By 
Dr. Chase’s ^intmsgd^to the 
parts relief iijjbbt 
l.V, and gra 
ciisappear. 
will interest

Mrs. Chad| GilWt. HaystaSE. Placentia 
Bay, Nfld., Brite* “I was a*ufferer from 
v^alt Rheum had about
dc6]>aired of eveiAeinB <^Fed, so many 
treatments had «iledB ^Reading of the 
wonderful cures Medmd My Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, I coinnwKed Ming it, and was 
entirely cured by eight ■xes. I want to 
express my gratitude Mr Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and to reeonftend it to all suf
ferers.” M

Mr. Stanley Merrirff Delaware, Ont., 
writes : “For years I was troubled with 
my hands cracking, often becoming so sore 
that 1 could hardly do any work. I got 
some of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and happily 
find that one or two applications of same 
to the affected parts make them well. I 
have had no trouble since using the oint
ment for sore hands.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60c. a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

Chas. Baker, Accused of Murder, 
Stands Off Pursuers But isfs is 

lying 
?ased

ost ijphediate- 
llyfte sçAs hem up and 
ereflke tn le«rs which

£
Wounded and Captured way.

ex, when mixed 
mp, gives you 16 
t—of the finest 
Ipould buy, at a 
Bsy to prepare-

/ MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESGloversville, N. Y., Oct. 30—Tracked by 
bloodhounds to Mountain Lake, 
miles north-t)f here, Charles Edwrard Baker, 
alleged murderer of Norman Briggs, 
shot down by members of a sheriff’s 
posse composed of National Guardsmen, 
police and civilians, and lies 
a local hospital. After an all night search 
in which tlie desperado seriously wounded 
two of the pursuing party, Baker was sur
rounded on the Washburn farm and, de
spite a desperate resistance, was brought 
down by a well directed volley.

When cornered he affected that 
desperado-like pose which he has main
tained throughout the chase, but it availed 
him nothing. Eight men. all sworn de
puties, exchanged shots vvith him and one 
of the number wounded him in the light 
leg. He fell and was taken to the hos
pital on an improvised stretcher.

Feeling is high in this section against 
the man, owing to his previous bad re
cord and his recent defiance of law and 
order which culminated in the serious
wounding of Policeman Pollock and the New York- 0ct. 30-Deputy State ComP- 
ïnjury to Under Sheriff Stoddard at May- troller Harburger filed ^turduy in the

' 1 • , , ... c ,, state transfer tax office the second ap-Trim to Ins spectacular tact.es of the praisal of the estate of John Stewart Ken- 
past the fugitive made a very stagy resist- ncd Thc tirst appraiaa, wjlich was re. 
ance when the guardsmen and deputies jected thc gr0s8 vaIu0 of the estat,
had him surrounded. One half hour before a3 $6,5,508.788. The new appraisal gives the 
he was shot Baker was observed to cross valuc as $67,137,735. Surrogate Coha-
thf r”d at a point half way up the lull, lan rejected the first apprai6al because cer- 
go.ng through the yard of Samuel labor. ujn accurities were u„derva,ued. Under 
The police promptly followed. At the the ncw appraisal the statc will gct a 
Washburn farn. they encircled him and , transfer tax. Some $30,000,000 of, 
he made for the clearing, turning and fir-j the estate goes to charitable and philan
mg as he ran. ! throPic institutions under the terms of the

Baker acted like a wild creature at bay, wi„, about $17,000,000 goes to the widow, 
more than a human being. 11 is last stand 
was made near a small birch tree bout :

mile west of the Washburn farm. At 
this point he hesitated in his flight and 
with a coolness, either affected or natural, 
halted. Quickly he aimed and fired until j 
the guns of his pursuers l>elc*hed forth am!
he fell to the ground. The shooting then North Bay, Ont., Oct. 31—Canadian 
ceased and he was picked up. He retained Press)—Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of1 

Jiis consciousness throughout. His first railways and canals, said at a convention at 
remark was “Have you any whiskey?” He North Bay, that it would be his endeavor 
was later asked by Chief Manion of John- to see carried out the pre-election promise 
stone regarding the slaying of Norman ; of the Borden administration that the same 
Briggs and he answered sullenly: ! energetic immigration policy heretofore ap-1

“We' were both drunk and quarrelled, j plied to western Canada, would be given 
and 1 shot my man, that’s all there is to to Northern Ontario.

lie also promised that a subsidy to the
. __________ __ —------------ Temiskaming & Northern Ontario railway ;

( Iron rust stains yield to the followiTtg would be considered. Ills opinion was I 
treatment: Soak the stain in lemon juice, that the provincial railway was entitled to|

the same consideration as a private com-1 
pany from the federal government.
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Smell Pill, Small Dese, Small Price

Genuine muaku Signature

hew. MR. COCHRANE’S PROMISES Better Look OutI

that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute parity v

|

The Cream You Get HereI
IE] will meet every test, its purity, 

freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream urn' nothir_ else.

F

it.”Are the acitnowtedct ' lead»* 
complaints. Recommended ■
The genuine bear the signal 
(registered without which none we genuiil 
ihould be without them. Sold b)Wll Chemi 
MmUSXXM. Fhnrak Chemist, dUWVioler

la

Martin 
No lady I
& Store? | sjirinkle with salt and bleach several hours 

• in the sun.
ST. JOHN CREAMERY

Ç2 King Street.Big

INCURABLE lAPPLE SHOW 
INDIGESTION

THE SITUATION IN TURKEY:
r t—w~ . , . .... ..... ~—T~
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s\HAT’S
1 illson’s Oats.

beauty cone

Every flake is whole.
That’s why porridge 

made from Tillson’s Oats doesn’t 
come to the table a stickyjelli 
mass ; but instead, as invitipg4o 
eye as it is tasty to the palate Jj

Every flake is as thin as it van
That’s why Tillson’s Oats

7
\

th
y/ne body. 

out breaking it.
(Roughly in 15 minutes—no more. 

No all-night cooking, as it used to b^Tith the old-fashioned oatmeal. No 
half raw porridge due to imperfectrolled oats.

nourishing t< 

î roMed mn-,
\

ked

If you ever found porridge h, 
rolled oats containing coarse 
cooked through.
Compare Tillson s Oats with any others that you have been 
of using, and you will see and taste the difference.
Try them tomorrow.

iprio digest it was because you made it from 
and fine particles, some of which were not

i the habitm

Ti I Ison's Oa ts I

[iimYour grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

Toronto, Ont.

I

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

CwmmoC«mai aHuuwa

/ ^ \ TWENTY CENTS ( A V 
{ W ) MORE I f J 
X_V THAN YOUR

WOR xk&:t

Until you visit this new idea^Sullseye Store you cannot under
stand just how much yotir doljfr is worth to us. For, simply to 
advertise ASEPTO produc ;s, 
ly as any store in this citj caf honestly do — and we present you 
with a premium worth tw fit# per cent of what you buy from us. 
It’s just our way of adver iyg. Don’t puzzle about it—just come 
.in and see what we can ol y you '

sejl you necessities just as cheap-

BOOTS AND SHOES AND 
CLOTHING

FOR ALL THE FAMILY
%

Understand plainly that we offer you new, stylish, up-to-date 
goods at a price which compares with that charged by any good 
store in town for the same quality—AND—for that prjee we not 
only give you the full value of your money in the goods you buy, 
but we grant you your, 
choice of a premium v 
worth one-fifth of what
ever amount you please 
to spend with us. To- . 
day, or next time you 
go shopping, the first 
place you visit should be 
this store.

ASÇPTO
PREMIUM STORE

Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

C

OUR£U

“Mast o
is cut froiwour ofcgiry ‘ Ameri 

A coolynd mol
;he finest se] 
lobacco. jÂ

iWRavy ’ Plug, 
oke. Made from 
American leaf \gram

LB«KY ALL DEALERS
^Titanufactured by
CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.
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OLID AYH Program - - Today
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C

U. &. «5- ■ CONNECTICUTTHE

after a year of hard work, many of 
them undergoing repairs. Making all 
the ships ready for the great ai-Fembly 
will be a splendid test of the ability of 
the fleet and of the organization in an
swer to the requirements which would 
be imposed upon them in case of 
emergency.'

“Secondarily, the mobilization is for 
the benefit of the nation. I want to 
bring the navy closer to the people; 1 
want as many citizens as possible to see 
the fleet assembled in its greatest 
length. The people pay for the navy 

rfully. I think they will be even 
"ling to concede its-value when 

>at a tremendous potential 
■ it is as an assurance for

CUTTLEFISHTHEThe u.s. submarine octopus

Through the efforts of President 
Paft and George von L. Meyer, Secre
tary of the Navy, there will be mobil
ized in New York Harbor on October 
SI for inspection and review the most 
powerful aggregation of fighting ships 

assembled under the American

Z • i,
; ;

v!:

ever
flag.

There will he 102 vessels in line, and 
jftear Admiral Osterhaus will be com
mander-in-chief of this monster fleet. 
Rear Admiral Osterhaus will fly his 
flag from the battle ship Connecticut. 
In a statement concerning the object 
of this gigantic naval display the Sec
retary of the Navy said:—“The purpose 
of this mobilization, almost unprece
dented in American naval history, is 
towfold. Primarily,- it is to show the 
preparedness of the fleets, and the de
tects, if any, in personnel and material.

n

4*
Inavy, and the navy the fleet; all else 

Is auxiliary. Therefore, it is my pur 
pose to do all that 1, can to develop tt

“I have sought to impress upon the 
the fact \hat the fleet is thecountry

today and won by George Kichards, t 
representative of the Ramblers AthV 
Ciub, of this city. His time was one 1 
fifty minutes four seconds, which is 

1 minute slower than the record lie’ 
Sam Meller, of Yonkers (N. Y.)

’Cyding

SPORT NEWS OF
Â DAY; HOE 4

Yesterday's Race

A new record was made in th 
Day Club twenty mile bicycle rac< 
Dunlop trophy yesterday afterno 
ton, who hails from Amherst, 
trick in one hour thirty-six and 
seconds, which breaks the forr 
of one hour and two minute* 
Winchester, Charlottetown. ^ 
five starters : Joseph Foote,
W. A. Moir, Halifax; Nelson 
Charlottetown; T. C. Quito 
and W. H. Smith, St. John, 
down Erin street, Foote 
lided with a wagon and F 
to ‘continue. Smith was 
was too far back to he 
first.

The order in which t 
was as follows: Uulton 
second ; Moir, third, a;

The officers were : I 
Police W. W. dark; .
Hugh; timers and jv 
and R. A. Watson.

Through the courtes.
& Co. an automobile < 
over the course.

Besides the Dunlop 
reecivcd a silver tea se.
Club wish to acknowle 
wards Ahe prizes from t 
erscn & Fisher, W. H.
McAvity & Sons, Wille 
Pugsley & Co., Edwin 
E. Wilson, Alex. Cor*
Cigar Box, Henderson 
Marcus & Co.

football
Fredericton, *()ct.

Company, R. C. B. 
association football 
a score of 2 to ' 
throughout with 
l.v tlie
the St. Johfi^

Uilctic
Paper Chase.

The boy scouts, representing the Y. M.
A., Germain and Centenary troops, en- 

aged yesterday morning in a paper chase, 
red Miles and Harry Wet more acted as 

and distributed a bag of paper each,ares
> indicate the trail. They started from 
ie buildings of the St. John Ice Com- 
any, circled the artificial lakes, cut across 
juntry to Frying Pan Lake and returned
> the Y. M. C. A. building via the San^y 
oint Road. They were followed but not 
vertaken by a pack of hounds.
They returned in the following order: 
ubert Peacock, 1st; Armstrong, 2nd; 

Smith, 3rd; Scoutmaster lngleton,jrcy
vh.

McGill Wins Championship.

Montreal, Oct. 30—McGill 'Üniversity to- 
the annual intercollegiate trackay won

ad field games by a good margin, the 
standing: McGill, 08; Toronto, 40; 

12, and Royal Military College, 2. 
maritime

;ore 
ueens,
Indents from the 
layed a big part in landing the title for 
CcGill. McDougall, the* husky weight 

from Cape Breton, won all three 
?jght events and 
y, while McKenzie, a Prince Edward 
lander, won the high jump, and another 
rince Edward Islander, Harry Smith, 

* ,ok -second in the pole vault. Three 
cords were established.

provinces

trower
top .scorer of the

new

\ Road Race.

A road race, in which about twelve com- 
îtitors started, was held under the aus- 

ol the Harrier Club yesterday morn- 
,g. The course was from the Y. M. C.J 

grounds to and twice around Lily 
ake and return, and was about three and 
half miles in length. The results were 

, follows: Cecil Markham, 1st prize, 
Iver medal; J., Seeley, 2nd prize, bronze 
iedal; Wright, 3rd prize; R. Pendleton, 
Lfj- H. McKay, 5th.

Fabre Won Montreal Road Race.

located j ust 
Arr4ngemen[i 
match in StV1The soldi 
half. Conûd 
Lieut. Langi 
lined up as

R. C. R.

Endall

Gâllaway . 
Rollings ....

Montreal, Oct. 30—The National Ath- 
-tic Club, the big Frenck-Canadian or- 
anizatioa. produced the winner of to
n's big road race, the annual Thanbtsgiv- 

round the-mountain event of the 
tim'd

J rlams .........
Brooks .........
Mills .............

lontreal Herald. Fable, who ran 
! the Boston Marathon last spring, 
he man to carry off first honors today, 
lis time for the distance, a trifle over 
iiie miles, wae 57 minute-, 2 2-5 seconds, 

more than 100 entries.

Lt. Langford 
Connelly .... 
Billedeau . 
Shaw .... 
Masters .... 

Referee, Re
1 .Sa

Moncton ; 
played here cl 
fought gam 
Fredericton

here were

Richards Won Hamilton Road Race.

Hamilton. Ont., Oct. 30—The Hamilton 
tcralcf’ road race, over a course of slight- 
r more than nineteen miles,, was run here

i
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ÉJEW YORK HlliBOil TO SE SCENE OF MOST POWERFUL AGOBEGATIOK QF WAR CRAFT EVER ASSEMBLED UNDER AMERICAN FIAS FORD’S HIGH GLASS CHOCOLATES
‘

m
What the more particular people arc buying. Packages at 30c., 

40c., 60c, 80c. and $1.00. MOIR’S in 50 varieties. 
NEILSON’S Aristocrates $ 1.00, a winner. Great 

variety in Gancng’s and other Lines—
Frank White’s Mixture 25c. a lb.

z % fc 1
mm

x■

Wm :

Ur. ■
$L J. BENSON MAHONY

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street. - - ‘Phone 1774-21
.
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j Jacobson (El Co’s Easy Way !
»—a yr-i f—y-irr-f-' To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

1 A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

— our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.
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STRONG INDIAN DRAMA-SeBg

Story of the Northwest Indians in 1859.K
MARGARET BRECK

“The Song of the Soul ”
FRED DRISCOLL

“Alexander’s Ragtime Band”E
NEW PICTURES TOMORROWL BASEBALL CHAMPS NEXT MONDAY

I “THE DIAMOND GANG” - Detective
Sensational Melo-Drama by Essanay Co.

KIDNAPPED THE WRONG BRIDE
Exciting and Laughable Lnbin Comedietta.N

ASK YESTERDAY’S PATRONS !

<•*

automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation and coilistoa with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest «tes.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street 
St. John. N. B.
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THIS EVENING Men’s Fall Suits_ _ . .. nnAn Ihe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS. saJKÆS.”*" w“‘“ U- ;Kinemacolor pictures at the opera 
House.

, Promenade concert in Centenary Sunday 
; school.
j Rehearsal of St. John Choral Society in 
Art Club rooms, 144 Union street.

Fruit show in St. Andrew's rink. 
Temple Fair in Temple building, North 

End. -
! inter-Society Bowling League—C. M. B.
1 A. 482, St. Michael’s hall, Main street, 
North End.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
1 at the Nickel.
1 Motion pictures and vaudeville at the
i L>"ric- . .
! Pictures, orchestra and singing at the
Gem.

Moving pictures md singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Ag&nL,r
hm AND OVERCOATSDowling’s Special Sale ! :L

4 !f aOF !

|H; YOUR I ALL SUIT should receive quite a lot of consider
ation. Have you not recognized the superior fit and finish of 

other makes ? They’re entirely different

S, ’
* -i LADIES’ COATS J. W. Fanjoy Formerly cjf North 

End, Dead in Motor Boat 
Ashore on P.E. I.—Companion 

Too, But Little Dog AJiVe

m m o.ur garments over 
t^to the ordinary kind.

YOUR OVERCOAT should be bought at this store, because 
we will give you better value than you can get elsewhere. 
You’ll find no trouble in making a selection, as our stock is 
composed of the newest and best Men’s Overcoats that are 
manufactured.

/ ii aiH '■ *!■
i

\\\This is a sale event which interests many 'Sad news came to the city this mom-: 
ing in a message received by Mrs. Brown,1 
wife of Capt. E. W. Brown, of Metcalf : 
street, telling of the death of her 
brother, J. W. Fanjoy, a former North 
End man, off Prince Edward Island. No, 
particulars were given, except that the 
body had been recovered. A despatch to 
the Times, however, is taken to show that 
Mr. Fanjoy was one of two whose dead 
bodies were found in a motor boat which 
drifted ashore yesterday at Guernsey Cove, _ 
near Charlottetown, and which was sup
posed to have left New Glasgow the day 
before, and thought to have been disabled.

At an inquest held upon the bodies of 
the two men it was the verdict that they 
had met their death by exposure after 
their motor boat became unmanageable. 
Mr. Fanjoy’s companion was James Ders- 
ley, aged 35, a widower, employed with 
the Fraser & Thompson Motor Boat Co. of 
New Glasgow, N. S. The dispatch stated 
that they had left New Glasgow 
day morning for the home of Mr. Dersley’s 
father in P. E. Island and that while 
crossing in a heavy gale they lost control 
of the boat. A little dog was found tied 
in the boat, still.alive.

Mr. Fanjoy was a middle-aged man, well 
known in this city, where he had been in 
the employ of the St. John Railway Co., 
before going to New Glasgow, N. S., where 
for several years he has been ih partner
ship with his brother, Burpee E. Fanjoy, 
in the clothing and mens* furnishing busi
ness. He had a wide circle of friends here

f j11: ladies and always brings hundreds of pur
chasers to our store. To see is to buy, and 
to buy at this sale means a great saving to

fitted with the

5- , ... $5.00 to $20.00 
... 7.50 to 20.00

îif iit < MEN’S SUITS,.............
MEN’S OVERCOATS, ,til A; $

■toi> ! wm \...... •;

ie»lo : ip H. N. DeMILLE &. CO.our patrons and they are 
most stylish coats made up according to the 
absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 
qualities will be found here from the most

I. O. FORESTERS
Court Coronation I. O. Foresters will 

meet in Forester’s Hall, Union street this 
evening for initiations.

BOWS DAMAGED.
The dredge Stonelifter was in collision 

with a mud scow on Saturday and had 
her bows somewhat damaged.

LOCAL PILOTAGE.
A meeting of the committee on aids to 

navigation will be held in the board of 
trade rooms this afternoon to deal with 
matters in connection with pilotage affairs.

témsi mi;H IKWkà 199 to 201 Union St., Opera House Block1 1

* I :
V

inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre
ation for street or evening wear.

if You Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.DOWLING BROTHERS on Sun-

BOWLING.
A meeting of delegates desirous of en- 

! tering teams in the city bowling league 
! on Black’s Alleys, North End, is to be 
held there tomorrow evening to make ar- 

| rangements for the league opening. A 
; meeting of those' interested in the Com- 
1 mercial league will be held on Thursday 
evening.

s'95 and lOl Ring Street The Glenwood Range Is simple to operate, light Otj 
fuel and a perfect baker.

The Glenwood Oak Heater has many advantages 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pitand 

flower draft door are fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept In over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dost from escaping. 
The Glenw< od Oak te provided with a,perforated iron 
band to consume the gas. it circulates the inside of 

dfced addition e*A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. the fire pot- and will be i 
pecially to people wishing 

The Glenwood Oak H
t a

to burn soft coal.
__ _________  __ eater like our Glenwood

Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are in use. - ^

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
ihnson Silver Moon in different sizes.

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION 
Friends of Miss Kathleen Mitchell in

vaded her home on Friday evening last 
to congratulate her upon her birthday. In and through Nova Scotia, who will hear of 
behalf of those present, Edward Hamilton his death with regret. His last visit to 
presented to her a handsome gold brace- this city was abont a year ago. 
let A pleasant time was spent in varied His step-mother, Mrs. Edward Fanjoy, 
amusements, and the hours passed delight- of North End, survives, along with three 
full, sisters, Mrs. A. T. Watters, Mrs. George

Finlay, and Mrs. E. W. Brown, all of Jhis 
city, and five brothers—William of Sydney, 
N S., George and Hedley in Boston, Rev. 
Albert in Ontario, and Burpee E. in New 
Glasgow. The body is expected to he 
brought here tomorrow and burial will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from Mrs. Brown’s home, 31 Met
calf street, North End.

"S'
DYKEMAN’S

% AN EXQUISITE SHOWING OF LADIES’ 
AND CHILDREN'S

McLEAN, HOLT 6 CO.
SL Joint, N. B.

4

155 Union Street
Write or call tor oar 1911 Glenwood catalogue.M?LEAN HOLT It C?

RUTH McEACHERj. .
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McEachem of 

657 Main street, will have the sympathy 
of their friends in the loss of their little 

: daughter, Ruth Convers McEachem, aged 
eleven months and two weeks, whose 
death took place this morning. Three 

j brothers and seven sisters, besides her 
The funeral will be

Fall and Winter Coats OCTOBER 31, ’ll.

a
ai parents, survive, 

held on Thursday afternoon.display in our Coat Department in all the new cloths i RECOMMENDATION OF 
THE ENGINEER FOR A 

WIDER MILL STREET

are on 
and the newest of styles.

A fine coat, with heavy tweed cloaking, with plaid collar 
and cuffs at $7.50.

Coats made with college collars made from kersey, serges 
cloths in different shades from $9.50 to $15.00.

i

i

SPEAKS ON DANGER 
IN BAD READING

■
:x'

’ other

X made of the reversible cloth, with the large cape 
id trimming on collar, cuffs and pockets, at Board of Worb to Take up The 

Matt*r
■1

T1
The effects- of bad and immoral litera

ture were the basis of an interesting ser
mon in St. Peter’s church, north end, or 
Sunday morning last, by Rev. J. H 71 
man C-SS.Ry who, in foro' 
dealt 1 with the advantages of 
b#—> ^ cor*'

'•>•>, R0 to $25.00. m
«

1 00.

mges,

wmmm
\ NEW OVERCOAT OR REEFiR FOR THE BOY

m■
v.

r waits for no one. It usually comes with a rush, and the boy 
Is mighty uncomfortable. ,
thont a good, warm coat very long ; you could not find a bet- 
those shown at Oak Hall.
ires of grey and brown, Irish and Scotch cheviots ; ages 10

$3.46 to $8.00 
3.75 to 5.00

TS, ages 3 to 10 years,
is 3 to 10 years..........

, tweeds and beaver cloths ; ages 6 to 15 years,
1 2.25 to 10.00

TER OAK HALL
i

BROS. LIMITED, St. John, IV. B.

es’ and Children’s 
r Coats

Stripe Plaida and Mixed Tweeds, 54 inch
N yd.

Navy, Military Red and Dark Grey at $1.50

In Navy, Green and Black, 54 inch, at 85c»

y, soft, nice quality at $1.25.
J5

SER CO.
kde Street,
ft STRAIN Manager.

/

Thanksgiving
4)APS—better Hats and Caps every 

...Shis is the position y/e occupy for 
ÿlity and can fill any need in head- 
ire, and we invite your inspection.

" - - 50c to $1.50
$1.50 to 2.50 

1.00 to 5.00 
2.00 to 6.00 
1.00 to 2.00

V

N9., 63 King St
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